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Presentation Overview
• Salary-Based Benefit Options 
• Other State Approaches to Salary-Based Benefits 
• Challenges to Approach
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Salary-Based Benefits Options
• While there are a variety of different ways to administer salary-based 

premiums, they are all variations on these three themes:

1. Salary band-based benefits (Premiums and/or Cost Sharing)
2. Salary-based benefits reimbursements through a Health 

Reimbursement Account (HRA)
3. Percent of Salary-Based Premiums

• All three options rely on varying levels of synchronization between the 
enrollment system and payroll systems. While the Plan controls the 
configuration of the enrollment system, each Employing Unit controls 
their payroll setup. (Only BEACON agencies have one unified payroll 
system.)
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• PWC’s 2016 Health and Wellbeing Touchstone Survey
• 19% of responding employers offered salary-based contributions 

• Up from 14% in 2014 
• Employers who have adopted this strategy have an average of 4 salary 

tiers 
• Mercer’s 2015 National Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Plans 

• 14% of responding employers offered salary-based contributions
• Only 5% of government employers offer salary-based contributions 

(lowest of all industry groups)
• Only limited specifics on private sector employers that have salary-based 

plan designs
• No national survey data available on employers offering salary-based plan 

designs

Prevalence of Salary-Based Health Plan Offerings
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States Sponsoring Salary-Based Benefit Plans

Salary-Based 
Contributions

Salary-Based
Plan Design Features

Illinois

New Jersey 

Rhode Island

West Virginia
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State of West Virginia Salary-Based Benefits
Monthly Contributions for Employee Only Coverage (7/1/16 - 6/30/17)

Health Plan Health Plan Health Plan PEIA PEIA PEIA PEIA
Annual Salary Plan A Plan B PPO Plan A Plan B Plan C* Plan D
$0 - $20,000 $98 $47 $59 $63 $44 $85 $53

$20,001 - $30,000 $115 $52 $64 $80 $50 $85 $67
$30,001 - $36,000 $122 $55 $67 $87 $53 $85 $74

$36,001 - $42,000  $128 $57 $69 $93 $55 $85 $78
$42,001 - $50,000  $143 $63 $75 $108 $61 $85 $92
$50,001 - $62,500 $166 $73 $85 $131 $71 $85 $111
$62,501 - $75,000  $180 $80 $92 $145 $78 $85 $123
$75,001 - $100,000  $209 $92 $104 $174 $90 $85 $148
$100,001 - $125,000 $252 $130 $142 $217 $127 $85 $184

$125,001 + $282 $152 $164 $247 $150 $85 $211
* Contributions for PEIA Plan C are not salary-based

Annual Deductibles and Out-of-Pocket Maximums for Employee Only Coverage (7/1/16 - 6/30/17)

PEIA PEIA PEIA PEIA PEIA PEIA PEIA PEIA
Annual Salary Plan A Plan B Plan C* Plan D Plan A Plan B Plan C* Plan D
$0 - $20,000 $125 $525 $1,300 $125 $800 $2,000 $2,500 $800

$20,001 - $30,000 $175 $525 $1,300 $175 $1,100 $2,000 $2,500 $1,100
$30,001 - $36,000 $225 $525 $1,300 $225 $1,250 $2,000 $2,500 $1,250

$36,001 - $42,000  $250 $525 $1,300 $250 $1,500 $2,000 $2,500 $1,500
$42,001 - $50,000  $275 $1,025 $1,300 $275 $1,750 $2,000 $2,500 $1,750
$50,001 - $62,500 $400 $1,025 $1,300 $400 $1,800 $2,000 $2,500 $1,800
$62,501 - $75,000  $425 $1,025 $1,300 $425 $1,850 $2,000 $2,500 $1,850
$75,001 - $100,000  $450 $1,025 $1,300 $450 $1,900 $2,000 $2,500 $1,900
$100,001 - $125,000 $525 $1,025 $1,300 $525 $2,000 $2,000 $2,500 $2,000

$125,001 + $625 $1,025 $1,300 $625 $2,250 $2,000 $2,500 $2,250
* Deductibles and Out-of-Pocket Maximums for PEIA Plan C are not salary-based

Annual Deductible Out-of-Pocket Maximum
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Sheet1

		Sample Salary-Based Contributions								Sample Salary-Based Plan Design

				Monthly Payroll Deduction								Monthly Payroll Deduction

		Annual Salary		Single		Family				Annual Salary		Single		Family

		<$30,000		$15		$38				<$30,000		$20		$50

		$30,000-$69,999		$25		$63				$30,000-$69,999		$30		$75

		$70,000+		$35		$88				$70,000+		$40		$100

				Monthly Payroll Deduction

		Annual Salary		HMO/		Family

















Sheet2

				Monthly Payroll Deduction								Annual Deductible

		Annual Salary		Managed Care Plans		Quality Care Health Plan 				Annual Salary		Individual		Family

		$30,200 and below		$68		$93				$60,700 of less		$375		$937

		$30,201 - $45,600		$86		$111				$60,700 - $75,900		$475		$1,187

		$45,601 - $50,700		$103		$127				$75,901 and above		$525		$1,312

		$60,701 - $75,900		$119		$144

		$75,901 - $100,000		$137		$162

		$100,000 and above		$186		$211

				Annual Deductible*

		Annual Salary		Individual		Family

		$60,700 of less		$375		$937

		$60,700 - $75,900		$475		$1,187

		$75,901 and above		$525		$1,312

		* Quality Care Health Plan





Sheet3

		$0 - $20,000 $98 $47 $59 $63 $125 $800 $44 $525 $2,000 $85 $1,300 $2,500 $53 $125 $800

		$20,001 - $30,000 $115 $52 $64 $80 $175 $1,100 $50 $525 $2,000 $67 $175 $1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000 $122 $55 $67 $87 $225 $1,250 $53 $525 $2,000 $74 $225 $1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000 $128 $57 $69 $93 $250 $1,500 $55 $525 $2,000 $78 $250 $1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000 $143 $63 $75 $108 $275 $1,750 $61 $1,025 $2,000 $92 $275 $1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 $166 $73 $85 $131 $400 $1,800 $71 $1,025 $2,000 $111 $400 $1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000 $180 $80 $92 $145 $425 $1,850 $78 $1,025 $2,000 $123 $425 $1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000 $209 $92 $104 $174 $450 $1,900 $90 $1,025 $2,000 $148 $450 $1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 $252 $130 $142 $217 $525 $2,000 $127 $1,025 $2,000 $184 $525 $2,000

		$125,001 + $282 $152 $164 $247 $625 $2,250 $150 $1,025 $2,000 $211 $625 $2,250

		$0 - $20,000 		$98		$47		$59		$63		$125		$800		$44		$525		$2,000		$85		$1,300		$2,500		$53		$125		$800

		$20,001 - $30,000 		$115		$52		$64		$80		$175		$1,100		$50		$525		$2,000								$67		$175		$1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000		$122		$55		$67		$87		$225		$1,250		$53		$525		$2,000								$74		$225		$1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000  		$128		$57		$69		$93		$250		$1,500		$55		$525		$2,000								$78		$250		$1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000  		$143		$63		$75		$108		$275		$1,750		$61		$1,025		$2,000								$92		$275		$1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 		$166		$73		$85		$131		$400		$1,800		$71		$1,025		$2,000								$111		$400		$1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000  		$180		$80		$92		$145		$425		$1,850		$78		$1,025		$2,000								$123		$425		$1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000  		$209		$92		$104		$174		$450		$1,900		$90		$1,025		$2,000								$148		$450		$1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 		$252		$130		$142		$217		$525		$2,000		$127		$1,025		$2,000								$184		$525		$2,000

		$125,001 + 		$282		$152		$164		$247		$625		$2,250		$150		$1,025		$2,000								$211		$625		$2,250







		Monthly Contributions for Employee Only Coverage (7/1/16 - 6/30/17)

				Health Plan		Health Plan		Health Plan		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA

		Annual Salary		Plan A		Plan B		PPO		Plan A		Plan B		Plan C*		Plan D

		$0 - $20,000 		$98		$47		$59		$63		$44		$85		$53

		$20,001 - $30,000 		$115		$52		$64		$80		$50		$85		$67

		$30,001 - $36,000		$122		$55		$67		$87		$53		$85		$74

		$36,001 - $42,000  		$128		$57		$69		$93		$55		$85		$78

		$42,001 - $50,000  		$143		$63		$75		$108		$61		$85		$92

		$50,001 - $62,500 		$166		$73		$85		$131		$71		$85		$111

		$62,501 - $75,000  		$180		$80		$92		$145		$78		$85		$123

		$75,001 - $100,000  		$209		$92		$104		$174		$90		$85		$148

		$100,001 - $125,000 		$252		$130		$142		$217		$127		$85		$184

		$125,001 + 		$282		$152		$164		$247		$150		$85		$211

		* Contributions for PEIA Plan C are not salary-based



		Annual Deductibles and Out-of-Pocket Maximums for Employee Only Coverage (7/1/16 - 6/30/17)

				Annual Deductible								Out-of-Pocket Maximum

				PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA

		Annual Salary		Plan A		Plan B		Plan C*		Plan D		Plan A		Plan B		Plan C*		Plan D

		$0 - $20,000 		$125		$525		$1,300		$125		$800		$2,000		$2,500		$800

		$20,001 - $30,000 		$175		$525		$1,300		$175		$1,100		$2,000		$2,500		$1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000		$225		$525		$1,300		$225		$1,250		$2,000		$2,500		$1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000  		$250		$525		$1,300		$250		$1,500		$2,000		$2,500		$1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000  		$275		$1,025		$1,300		$275		$1,750		$2,000		$2,500		$1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 		$400		$1,025		$1,300		$400		$1,800		$2,000		$2,500		$1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000  		$425		$1,025		$1,300		$425		$1,850		$2,000		$2,500		$1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000  		$450		$1,025		$1,300		$450		$1,900		$2,000		$2,500		$1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 		$525		$1,025		$1,300		$525		$2,000		$2,000		$2,500		$2,000

		$125,001 + 		$625		$1,025		$1,300		$625		$2,250		$2,000		$2,500		$2,250

		* Deductibles and Out-of-Pocket Maximums for PEIA Plan C are not salary-based

		$0 - $20,000 $98 $47 $59 $63 $125 $800 $44 $525 $2,000 $85 $1,300 $2,500 $53 $125 $800

		$20,001 - $30,000 $115 $52 $64 $80 $175 $1,100 $50 $525 $2,000 $67 $175 $1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000 $122 $55 $67 $87 $225 $1,250 $53 $525 $2,000 $74 $225 $1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000 $128 $57 $69 $93 $250 $1,500 $55 $525 $2,000 $78 $250 $1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000 $143 $63 $75 $108 $275 $1,750 $61 $1,025 $2,000 $92 $275 $1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 $166 $73 $85 $131 $400 $1,800 $71 $1,025 $2,000 $111 $400 $1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000 $180 $80 $92 $145 $425 $1,850 $78 $1,025 $2,000 $123 $425 $1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000 $209 $92 $104 $174 $450 $1,900 $90 $1,025 $2,000 $148 $450 $1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 $252 $130 $142 $217 $525 $2,000 $127 $1,025 $2,000 $184 $525 $2,000

		$125,001 + $282 $152 $164 $247 $625 $2,250 $150 $1,025 $2,000 $211 $625 $2,250





NJ

														Year1

														July2011to

														June2012

														Year2

														July2012to

														June2013

														Year3

														July2013to

		Percent Paid by Employee for Plan Years after 7/1/14												June2014

														Year4

						Member/Spouse/ Partner or								July2014and

		Salary		Single		Parent/Child		Family						Single

		Less than $20,000		4.50%		3.50%		3.00%						lessthan20,000 1.13% 2.25% 3.38% 4.50%										4.50%

		$20,000 - $24,999		5.50%		3.50%		3.00%						20,00024,999.99 1.38% 2.75% 4.13% 5.50%										5.50%

		$25,000 - $29,999		7.50%		4.50%		4.00%						25,00029,999.99 1.88% 3.75% 5.63% 7.50%										7.50%

		$30,000 - $34,999		10.00%		6.00%		5.00%						30,00034,999.99 2.50% 5.00% 7.50% 10.00%										10.00%

		$35,000 - $39,999		11.00%		7.00%		6.00%						35,00039,999.99 2.75% 5.50% 8.25% 11.00%										11.00%

		$40,000 - $44,999		12.00%		8.00%		7.00%						40,00044,999.99 3.00% 6.00% 9.00% 12.00%										12.00%

		$45,000 - $49,999		14.00%		10.00%		9.00%						45,00049,999.99 3.50% 7.00% 10.50% 14.00%										14.00%

		$50,000 - $54,999		20.00%		15.00%		12.00%						50,00054,999.99 5.00% 10.00% 15.00% 20.00%										20.00%

		$55,000 - $59,999		23.00%		17.00%		14.00%						55,00059,999.99 5.75% 11.50% 17.25% 23.00%										23.00%

		$60,000 - $64,999		27.00%		21.00%		17.00%						60,00064,999.99 6.75% 13.50% 20.25% 27.00%										27.00%

		$65,000 - $69,999		29.00%		23.00%		19.00%						65,00069,999.99 7.25% 14.50% 21.75% 29.00%										29.00%

		$70,000 - $74,999		32.00%		26.00%		22.00%						70,00074,999.99 8.00% 16.00% 24.00% 32.00%										32.00%

		$75,000 - $79,999		33.00%		27.00%		23.00%						75,00079,999.99 8.25% 16.50% 24.75% 33.00%										33.00%

		$80,000 - $84,999		34.00%		28.00%		24.00%						80,00094,999.99 8.50% 17.00% 25.50% 34.00%										34.00%

		$85,000 - $89,999		34.00%		30.00%		26.00%						95,000andover 8.75% 17.50% 26.25% 35.00%										35.00%

		$90,000 - $94,999		34.00%		30.00%		28.00%						

		$95,000 - $99,999		35.00%		30.00%		29.00%

		$100,000 - $109,999		35.00%		35.00%		32.00%						Member/Spouse/Partner or

		$110,000 and over		35.00%		35.00%		35.00%						lessthan25,000 0.88% 1.75% 2.63% 3.50%										3.50%

														25,00029,999.99 1.13% 2.25% 3.38% 4.50%										4.50%

														30,00034,999.99 1.50% 3.00% 4.50% 6.00%										6.00%

														35,00039,999.99 1.75% 3.50% 5.25% 7.00%										7.00%

														40,00044,999.99 2.00% 4.00% 6.00% 8.00%										8.00%

														45,00049,999.99 2.50% 5.00% 7.50% 10.00%										10.00%

														50,00054,999.99 3.75% 7.50% 11.25% 15.00%										15.00%

														55,00059,999.99 4.25% 8.50% 12.75% 17.00%										17.00%

														60,00064,999.99 5.25% 10.50% 15.75% 21.00%										21.00%

														65,00069,999.99 5.75% 11.50% 17.25% 23.00%										23.00%

														70,00074,999.99 6.50% 13.00% 19.50% 26.00%										26.00%

														75,00079,999.99 6.75% 13.50% 20.25% 27.00%										27.00%

														80,00084,999.99 7.00% 14.00% 21.00% 28.00%										28.00%

														85,00099,999.99 7.50% 15.00% 22.50% 30.00%										30.00%

														100,000andover 8.75% 17.50% 26.25% 35.00%										35.00%

														*Member

														Family

														lessthan25,000 0.75% 1.50% 2.25% 3.00%										3.00%

														25,00029,999.99 1.00% 2.00% 3.00% 4.00%										4.00%

														30,00034,999.99 1.25% 2.50% 3.75% 5.00%										5.00%

														35,00039,999.99 1.50% 3.00% 4.50% 6.00%										6.00%

														40,00044,999.99 1.75% 3.50% 5.25% 7.00%										7.00%

														45,00049,999.99 2.25% 4.50% 6.75% 9.00%										9.00%

														50,00054,999.99 3.00% 6.00% 9.00% 12.00%										12.00%

														55,00059,999.99 3.50% 7.00% 10.50% 14.00%										14.00%

														60,00064,999.99 4.25% 8.50% 12.75% 17.00%										17.00%

														65,00069,999.99 4.75% 9.50% 14.25% 19.00%										19.00%

														70,00074,999.99 5.50% 11.00% 16.50% 22.00%										22.00%

														75,00079,999.99 5.75% 11.50% 17.25% 23.00%										23.00%

														80,00084,999.99 6.00% 12.00% 18.00% 24.00%										24.00%

														85,00089,999.99 6.50% 13.00% 19.50% 26.00%										26.00%

														90,00094,999.99 7.00% 14.00% 21.00% 28.00%										28.00%

														95,00099,999.99 7.25% 14.50% 21.75% 29.00%										29.00%

														100,000109,999.99 8.00% 16.00% 24.00% 32.00%										32.00%

														110,000andover 8.75% 17.50% 26.25% 35.00%										35.00%





RI

		Biweekly Contributions for Choice Plus HSA Plan (1/1/16 - 12/31/16)

		Coverage

		Tier		Salary		Percentage		Medical		Dental		Vision		Total



		Individual		Less than $95,481		20%		$53.64		$3.14		$0.44		$57.22

				$95,481 and above		25%		$67.05		$3.93		$0.55		$71.53





		Family		Less than $49,670		15%		$112.77		$6.59		$0.91		$120.27

				$49,670 to less than $95,481		20%		$150.36		$8.79		$1.21		$160.36

				$95,481 and above		25%		$187.96		$10.99		$1.51		$200.46









State of Illinois Salary-Based Benefits
Amounts Shown  for 7/1/16 - 6/30/17

Annual Salary
Managed Care 

Plans
Quality Care 
Health Plan 

$30,200 and below $68 $93
$30,201 - $45,600 $86 $111
$45,601 - $50,700 $103 $127
$60,701 - $75,900 $119 $144

$75,901 - $100,000 $137 $162
$100,000 and above $186 $211

Annual Salary Individual Family
$60,700 of less $375 $937

$60,700 - $75,900 $475 $1,187
$75,901 and above $525 $1,312

* Quality Care Health Plan

Employee Only Coverage

Annual Deductible*

Monthly Payroll Deduction
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Sheet1

		Sample Salary-Based Contributions								Sample Salary-Based Plan Design

				Monthly Payroll Deduction								Monthly Payroll Deduction

		Annual Salary		Single		Family				Annual Salary		Single		Family

		<$30,000		$15		$38				<$30,000		$20		$50

		$30,000-$69,999		$25		$63				$30,000-$69,999		$30		$75

		$70,000+		$35		$88				$70,000+		$40		$100

				Monthly Payroll Deduction

		Annual Salary		HMO/		Family

















Sheet2

		Amounts Shown  for 7/1/16 - 6/30/17



				Monthly Payroll Deduction

				Employee Only Coverage								Annual Deductible

		Annual Salary		Managed Care Plans		Quality Care Health Plan 				Annual Salary		Individual		Family

		$30,200 and below		$68		$93				$60,700 of less		$375		$937

		$30,201 - $45,600		$86		$111				$60,700 - $75,900		$475		$1,187

		$45,601 - $50,700		$103		$127				$75,901 and above		$525		$1,312

		$60,701 - $75,900		$119		$144

		$75,901 - $100,000		$137		$162

		$100,000 and above		$186		$211

				Annual Deductible*

		Annual Salary		Individual		Family

		$60,700 of less		$375		$937

		$60,700 - $75,900		$475		$1,187

		$75,901 and above		$525		$1,312

		* Quality Care Health Plan





Sheet3

		$0 - $20,000 $98 $47 $59 $63 $125 $800 $44 $525 $2,000 $85 $1,300 $2,500 $53 $125 $800

		$20,001 - $30,000 $115 $52 $64 $80 $175 $1,100 $50 $525 $2,000 $67 $175 $1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000 $122 $55 $67 $87 $225 $1,250 $53 $525 $2,000 $74 $225 $1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000 $128 $57 $69 $93 $250 $1,500 $55 $525 $2,000 $78 $250 $1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000 $143 $63 $75 $108 $275 $1,750 $61 $1,025 $2,000 $92 $275 $1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 $166 $73 $85 $131 $400 $1,800 $71 $1,025 $2,000 $111 $400 $1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000 $180 $80 $92 $145 $425 $1,850 $78 $1,025 $2,000 $123 $425 $1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000 $209 $92 $104 $174 $450 $1,900 $90 $1,025 $2,000 $148 $450 $1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 $252 $130 $142 $217 $525 $2,000 $127 $1,025 $2,000 $184 $525 $2,000

		$125,001 + $282 $152 $164 $247 $625 $2,250 $150 $1,025 $2,000 $211 $625 $2,250

		$0 - $20,000 		$98		$47		$59		$63		$125		$800		$44		$525		$2,000		$85		$1,300		$2,500		$53		$125		$800

		$20,001 - $30,000 		$115		$52		$64		$80		$175		$1,100		$50		$525		$2,000								$67		$175		$1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000		$122		$55		$67		$87		$225		$1,250		$53		$525		$2,000								$74		$225		$1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000  		$128		$57		$69		$93		$250		$1,500		$55		$525		$2,000								$78		$250		$1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000  		$143		$63		$75		$108		$275		$1,750		$61		$1,025		$2,000								$92		$275		$1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 		$166		$73		$85		$131		$400		$1,800		$71		$1,025		$2,000								$111		$400		$1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000  		$180		$80		$92		$145		$425		$1,850		$78		$1,025		$2,000								$123		$425		$1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000  		$209		$92		$104		$174		$450		$1,900		$90		$1,025		$2,000								$148		$450		$1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 		$252		$130		$142		$217		$525		$2,000		$127		$1,025		$2,000								$184		$525		$2,000

		$125,001 + 		$282		$152		$164		$247		$625		$2,250		$150		$1,025		$2,000								$211		$625		$2,250







		Monthly Contributions for Employee Only Coverage (7/1/16 - 6/30/17)



				Health Plan		Health Plan		Health Plan		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA

		Annual Salary		Plan A		Plan B		PPO		Plan A		Plan B		Plan C*		Plan D

		$0 - $20,000 		$98		$47		$59		$63		$44		$85		$53

		$20,001 - $30,000 		$115		$52		$64		$80		$50		$85		$67

		$30,001 - $36,000		$122		$55		$67		$87		$53		$85		$74

		$36,001 - $42,000  		$128		$57		$69		$93		$55		$85		$78

		$42,001 - $50,000  		$143		$63		$75		$108		$61		$85		$92

		$50,001 - $62,500 		$166		$73		$85		$131		$71		$85		$111

		$62,501 - $75,000  		$180		$80		$92		$145		$78		$85		$123

		$75,001 - $100,000  		$209		$92		$104		$174		$90		$85		$148

		$100,001 - $125,000 		$252		$130		$142		$217		$127		$85		$184

		$125,001 + 		$282		$152		$164		$247		$150		$85		$211

		* Contributions for PEIA Plan C are not salary-based



		Annual Deductibles and Out-of-Pocket Maximums for Employee Only Coverage (7/1/16 - 6/30/17)

		 

				Annual Deductible								Out-of-Pocket Maximum

				PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA

		Annual Salary		Plan A		Plan B		Plan C*		Plan D		Plan A		Plan B		Plan C*		Plan D

		$0 - $20,000 		$125		$525		$1,300		$125		$800		$2,000		$2,500		$800

		$20,001 - $30,000 		$175		$525		$1,300		$175		$1,100		$2,000		$2,500		$1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000		$225		$525		$1,300		$225		$1,250		$2,000		$2,500		$1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000  		$250		$525		$1,300		$250		$1,500		$2,000		$2,500		$1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000  		$275		$1,025		$1,300		$275		$1,750		$2,000		$2,500		$1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 		$400		$1,025		$1,300		$400		$1,800		$2,000		$2,500		$1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000  		$425		$1,025		$1,300		$425		$1,850		$2,000		$2,500		$1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000  		$450		$1,025		$1,300		$450		$1,900		$2,000		$2,500		$1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 		$525		$1,025		$1,300		$525		$2,000		$2,000		$2,500		$2,000

		$125,001 + 		$625		$1,025		$1,300		$625		$2,250		$2,000		$2,500		$2,250

		* Deductibles and Out-of-Pocket Maximums for PEIA Plan C are not salary-based

		$0 - $20,000 $98 $47 $59 $63 $125 $800 $44 $525 $2,000 $85 $1,300 $2,500 $53 $125 $800

		$20,001 - $30,000 $115 $52 $64 $80 $175 $1,100 $50 $525 $2,000 $67 $175 $1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000 $122 $55 $67 $87 $225 $1,250 $53 $525 $2,000 $74 $225 $1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000 $128 $57 $69 $93 $250 $1,500 $55 $525 $2,000 $78 $250 $1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000 $143 $63 $75 $108 $275 $1,750 $61 $1,025 $2,000 $92 $275 $1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 $166 $73 $85 $131 $400 $1,800 $71 $1,025 $2,000 $111 $400 $1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000 $180 $80 $92 $145 $425 $1,850 $78 $1,025 $2,000 $123 $425 $1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000 $209 $92 $104 $174 $450 $1,900 $90 $1,025 $2,000 $148 $450 $1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 $252 $130 $142 $217 $525 $2,000 $127 $1,025 $2,000 $184 $525 $2,000

		$125,001 + $282 $152 $164 $247 $625 $2,250 $150 $1,025 $2,000 $211 $625 $2,250





NJ

														Year1

														July2011to

														June2012

														Year2

														July2012to

														June2013

														Year3

														July2013to

		Percent Paid by Employee for Plan Years after 7/1/14												June2014

														Year4

						Member/Spouse/ Partner or								July2014and

		Salary		Single		Parent/Child		Family						Single

		Less than $20,000		4.50%		3.50%		3.00%						lessthan20,000 1.13% 2.25% 3.38% 4.50%										4.50%

		$20,000 - $24,999		5.50%		3.50%		3.00%						20,00024,999.99 1.38% 2.75% 4.13% 5.50%										5.50%

		$25,000 - $29,999		7.50%		4.50%		4.00%						25,00029,999.99 1.88% 3.75% 5.63% 7.50%										7.50%

		$30,000 - $34,999		10.00%		6.00%		5.00%						30,00034,999.99 2.50% 5.00% 7.50% 10.00%										10.00%

		$35,000 - $39,999		11.00%		7.00%		6.00%						35,00039,999.99 2.75% 5.50% 8.25% 11.00%										11.00%

		$40,000 - $44,999		12.00%		8.00%		7.00%						40,00044,999.99 3.00% 6.00% 9.00% 12.00%										12.00%

		$45,000 - $49,999		14.00%		10.00%		9.00%						45,00049,999.99 3.50% 7.00% 10.50% 14.00%										14.00%

		$50,000 - $54,999		20.00%		15.00%		12.00%						50,00054,999.99 5.00% 10.00% 15.00% 20.00%										20.00%

		$55,000 - $59,999		23.00%		17.00%		14.00%						55,00059,999.99 5.75% 11.50% 17.25% 23.00%										23.00%

		$60,000 - $64,999		27.00%		21.00%		17.00%						60,00064,999.99 6.75% 13.50% 20.25% 27.00%										27.00%

		$65,000 - $69,999		29.00%		23.00%		19.00%						65,00069,999.99 7.25% 14.50% 21.75% 29.00%										29.00%

		$70,000 - $74,999		32.00%		26.00%		22.00%						70,00074,999.99 8.00% 16.00% 24.00% 32.00%										32.00%

		$75,000 - $79,999		33.00%		27.00%		23.00%						75,00079,999.99 8.25% 16.50% 24.75% 33.00%										33.00%

		$80,000 - $84,999		34.00%		28.00%		24.00%						80,00094,999.99 8.50% 17.00% 25.50% 34.00%										34.00%

		$85,000 - $89,999		34.00%		30.00%		26.00%						95,000andover 8.75% 17.50% 26.25% 35.00%										35.00%

		$90,000 - $94,999		34.00%		30.00%		28.00%						

		$95,000 - $99,999		35.00%		30.00%		29.00%

		$100,000 - $109,999		35.00%		35.00%		32.00%						Member/Spouse/Partner or

		$110,000 and over		35.00%		35.00%		35.00%						lessthan25,000 0.88% 1.75% 2.63% 3.50%										3.50%

														25,00029,999.99 1.13% 2.25% 3.38% 4.50%										4.50%

														30,00034,999.99 1.50% 3.00% 4.50% 6.00%										6.00%

														35,00039,999.99 1.75% 3.50% 5.25% 7.00%										7.00%

														40,00044,999.99 2.00% 4.00% 6.00% 8.00%										8.00%

														45,00049,999.99 2.50% 5.00% 7.50% 10.00%										10.00%

														50,00054,999.99 3.75% 7.50% 11.25% 15.00%										15.00%

														55,00059,999.99 4.25% 8.50% 12.75% 17.00%										17.00%

														60,00064,999.99 5.25% 10.50% 15.75% 21.00%										21.00%

														65,00069,999.99 5.75% 11.50% 17.25% 23.00%										23.00%

														70,00074,999.99 6.50% 13.00% 19.50% 26.00%										26.00%

														75,00079,999.99 6.75% 13.50% 20.25% 27.00%										27.00%

														80,00084,999.99 7.00% 14.00% 21.00% 28.00%										28.00%

														85,00099,999.99 7.50% 15.00% 22.50% 30.00%										30.00%

														100,000andover 8.75% 17.50% 26.25% 35.00%										35.00%

														*Member

														Family

														lessthan25,000 0.75% 1.50% 2.25% 3.00%										3.00%

														25,00029,999.99 1.00% 2.00% 3.00% 4.00%										4.00%

														30,00034,999.99 1.25% 2.50% 3.75% 5.00%										5.00%

														35,00039,999.99 1.50% 3.00% 4.50% 6.00%										6.00%

														40,00044,999.99 1.75% 3.50% 5.25% 7.00%										7.00%

														45,00049,999.99 2.25% 4.50% 6.75% 9.00%										9.00%

														50,00054,999.99 3.00% 6.00% 9.00% 12.00%										12.00%

														55,00059,999.99 3.50% 7.00% 10.50% 14.00%										14.00%

														60,00064,999.99 4.25% 8.50% 12.75% 17.00%										17.00%

														65,00069,999.99 4.75% 9.50% 14.25% 19.00%										19.00%

														70,00074,999.99 5.50% 11.00% 16.50% 22.00%										22.00%

														75,00079,999.99 5.75% 11.50% 17.25% 23.00%										23.00%

														80,00084,999.99 6.00% 12.00% 18.00% 24.00%										24.00%

														85,00089,999.99 6.50% 13.00% 19.50% 26.00%										26.00%

														90,00094,999.99 7.00% 14.00% 21.00% 28.00%										28.00%

														95,00099,999.99 7.25% 14.50% 21.75% 29.00%										29.00%

														100,000109,999.99 8.00% 16.00% 24.00% 32.00%										32.00%

														110,000andover 8.75% 17.50% 26.25% 35.00%										35.00%





RI

		Biweekly Contributions for Choice Plus HSA Plan (1/1/16 - 12/31/16)

		Coverage

		Tier		Salary		Percentage		Medical		Dental		Vision		Total



		Individual		Less than $95,481		20%		$53.64		$3.14		$0.44		$57.22

				$95,481 and above		25%		$67.05		$3.93		$0.55		$71.53





		Family		Less than $49,670		15%		$112.77		$6.59		$0.91		$120.27

				$49,670 to less than $95,481		20%		$150.36		$8.79		$1.21		$160.36

				$95,481 and above		25%		$187.96		$10.99		$1.51		$200.46









State of New Jersey Salary-Based Benefits
Percent Paid by Employee for Plan Years after 7/1/14

Member/Spouse/ 
Partner or

Salary Single Parent/Child Family
Less than $20,000 4.50% 3.50% 3.00%
$20,000 - $24,999 5.50% 3.50% 3.00%
$25,000 - $29,999 7.50% 4.50% 4.00%
$30,000 - $34,999 10.00% 6.00% 5.00%
$35,000 - $39,999 11.00% 7.00% 6.00%
$40,000 - $44,999 12.00% 8.00% 7.00%
$45,000 - $49,999 14.00% 10.00% 9.00%
$50,000 - $54,999 20.00% 15.00% 12.00%
$55,000 - $59,999 23.00% 17.00% 14.00%
$60,000 - $64,999 27.00% 21.00% 17.00%
$65,000 - $69,999 29.00% 23.00% 19.00%
$70,000 - $74,999 32.00% 26.00% 22.00%
$75,000 - $79,999 33.00% 27.00% 23.00%
$80,000 - $84,999 34.00% 28.00% 24.00%
$85,000 - $89,999 34.00% 30.00% 26.00%
$90,000 - $94,999 34.00% 30.00% 28.00%
$95,000 - $99,999 35.00% 30.00% 29.00%

$100,000 - $109,999 35.00% 35.00% 32.00%
$110,000 and over 35.00% 35.00% 35.00%
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Sheet1

		Sample Salary-Based Contributions								Sample Salary-Based Plan Design

				Monthly Payroll Deduction								Monthly Payroll Deduction

		Annual Salary		Single		Family				Annual Salary		Single		Family

		<$30,000		$15		$38				<$30,000		$20		$50

		$30,000-$69,999		$25		$63				$30,000-$69,999		$30		$75

		$70,000+		$35		$88				$70,000+		$40		$100

				Monthly Payroll Deduction

		Annual Salary		HMO/		Family

















Sheet2

				Monthly Payroll Deduction								Annual Deductible

		Annual Salary		Managed Care Plans		Quality Care Health Plan 				Annual Salary		Individual		Family

		$30,200 and below		$68		$93				$60,700 of less		$375		$937

		$30,201 - $45,600		$86		$111				$60,700 - $75,900		$475		$1,187

		$45,601 - $50,700		$103		$127				$75,901 and above		$525		$1,312

		$60,701 - $75,900		$119		$144

		$75,901 - $100,000		$137		$162

		$100,000 and above		$186		$211

				Annual Deductible*

		Annual Salary		Individual		Family

		$60,700 of less		$375		$937

		$60,700 - $75,900		$475		$1,187

		$75,901 and above		$525		$1,312

		* Quality Care Health Plan





Sheet3

		$0 - $20,000 $98 $47 $59 $63 $125 $800 $44 $525 $2,000 $85 $1,300 $2,500 $53 $125 $800

		$20,001 - $30,000 $115 $52 $64 $80 $175 $1,100 $50 $525 $2,000 $67 $175 $1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000 $122 $55 $67 $87 $225 $1,250 $53 $525 $2,000 $74 $225 $1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000 $128 $57 $69 $93 $250 $1,500 $55 $525 $2,000 $78 $250 $1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000 $143 $63 $75 $108 $275 $1,750 $61 $1,025 $2,000 $92 $275 $1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 $166 $73 $85 $131 $400 $1,800 $71 $1,025 $2,000 $111 $400 $1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000 $180 $80 $92 $145 $425 $1,850 $78 $1,025 $2,000 $123 $425 $1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000 $209 $92 $104 $174 $450 $1,900 $90 $1,025 $2,000 $148 $450 $1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 $252 $130 $142 $217 $525 $2,000 $127 $1,025 $2,000 $184 $525 $2,000

		$125,001 + $282 $152 $164 $247 $625 $2,250 $150 $1,025 $2,000 $211 $625 $2,250

		$0 - $20,000 		$98		$47		$59		$63		$125		$800		$44		$525		$2,000		$85		$1,300		$2,500		$53		$125		$800

		$20,001 - $30,000 		$115		$52		$64		$80		$175		$1,100		$50		$525		$2,000								$67		$175		$1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000		$122		$55		$67		$87		$225		$1,250		$53		$525		$2,000								$74		$225		$1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000  		$128		$57		$69		$93		$250		$1,500		$55		$525		$2,000								$78		$250		$1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000  		$143		$63		$75		$108		$275		$1,750		$61		$1,025		$2,000								$92		$275		$1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 		$166		$73		$85		$131		$400		$1,800		$71		$1,025		$2,000								$111		$400		$1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000  		$180		$80		$92		$145		$425		$1,850		$78		$1,025		$2,000								$123		$425		$1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000  		$209		$92		$104		$174		$450		$1,900		$90		$1,025		$2,000								$148		$450		$1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 		$252		$130		$142		$217		$525		$2,000		$127		$1,025		$2,000								$184		$525		$2,000

		$125,001 + 		$282		$152		$164		$247		$625		$2,250		$150		$1,025		$2,000								$211		$625		$2,250







		Monthly Contributions



				Health Plan		Health Plan		Health Plan		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA

		Annual Salary		Plan A		Plan B		PPO		Plan A		Plan B		Plan C*		Plan D

		$0 - $20,000 		$98		$47		$59		$63		$44		$85		$53

		$20,001 - $30,000 		$115		$52		$64		$80		$50		$85		$67

		$30,001 - $36,000		$122		$55		$67		$87		$53		$85		$74

		$36,001 - $42,000  		$128		$57		$69		$93		$55		$85		$78

		$42,001 - $50,000  		$143		$63		$75		$108		$61		$85		$92

		$50,001 - $62,500 		$166		$73		$85		$131		$71		$85		$111

		$62,501 - $75,000  		$180		$80		$92		$145		$78		$85		$123

		$75,001 - $100,000  		$209		$92		$104		$174		$90		$85		$148

		$100,001 - $125,000 		$252		$130		$142		$217		$127		$85		$184

		$125,001 + 		$282		$152		$164		$247		$150		$85		$211

		* Contributions for PEIA Plan C are not salary-based



		Annual Deductible and Out-of-Pocket Maximum

		 

				Annual Deductible								Out-of-Pocket Maximum

				PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA

		Annual Salary		Plan A		Plan B		Plan C*		Plan D		Plan A		Plan B		Plan C*		Plan D

		$0 - $20,000 		$125		$525		$1,300		$125		$800		$2,000		$2,500		$800

		$20,001 - $30,000 		$175		$525		$1,300		$175		$1,100		$2,000		$2,500		$1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000		$225		$525		$1,300		$225		$1,250		$2,000		$2,500		$1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000  		$250		$525		$1,300		$250		$1,500		$2,000		$2,500		$1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000  		$275		$1,025		$1,300		$275		$1,750		$2,000		$2,500		$1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 		$400		$1,025		$1,300		$400		$1,800		$2,000		$2,500		$1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000  		$425		$1,025		$1,300		$425		$1,850		$2,000		$2,500		$1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000  		$450		$1,025		$1,300		$450		$1,900		$2,000		$2,500		$1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 		$525		$1,025		$1,300		$525		$2,000		$2,000		$2,500		$2,000

		$125,001 + 		$625		$1,025		$1,300		$625		$2,250		$2,000		$2,500		$2,250

		* Deductible and Out-of-Pocket Maximum for PEIA Plan C are not salary-based

		$0 - $20,000 $98 $47 $59 $63 $125 $800 $44 $525 $2,000 $85 $1,300 $2,500 $53 $125 $800

		$20,001 - $30,000 $115 $52 $64 $80 $175 $1,100 $50 $525 $2,000 $67 $175 $1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000 $122 $55 $67 $87 $225 $1,250 $53 $525 $2,000 $74 $225 $1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000 $128 $57 $69 $93 $250 $1,500 $55 $525 $2,000 $78 $250 $1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000 $143 $63 $75 $108 $275 $1,750 $61 $1,025 $2,000 $92 $275 $1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 $166 $73 $85 $131 $400 $1,800 $71 $1,025 $2,000 $111 $400 $1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000 $180 $80 $92 $145 $425 $1,850 $78 $1,025 $2,000 $123 $425 $1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000 $209 $92 $104 $174 $450 $1,900 $90 $1,025 $2,000 $148 $450 $1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 $252 $130 $142 $217 $525 $2,000 $127 $1,025 $2,000 $184 $525 $2,000

		$125,001 + $282 $152 $164 $247 $625 $2,250 $150 $1,025 $2,000 $211 $625 $2,250





NJ

														Year1

														July2011to

														June2012

														Year2

														July2012to

														June2013

														Year3

														July2013to

		Percent Paid by Employee for Plan Years after 7/1/14												June2014

						Member/Spouse/ Partner or								July2014and

		Salary		Single		Parent/Child		Family						Single

		Less than $20,000		4.50%		3.50%		3.00%						lessthan20,000 1.13% 2.25% 3.38% 4.50%										4.50%

		$20,000 - $24,999		5.50%		3.50%		3.00%						20,00024,999.99 1.38% 2.75% 4.13% 5.50%										5.50%

		$25,000 - $29,999		7.50%		4.50%		4.00%						25,00029,999.99 1.88% 3.75% 5.63% 7.50%										7.50%

		$30,000 - $34,999		10.00%		6.00%		5.00%						30,00034,999.99 2.50% 5.00% 7.50% 10.00%										10.00%

		$35,000 - $39,999		11.00%		7.00%		6.00%						35,00039,999.99 2.75% 5.50% 8.25% 11.00%										11.00%

		$40,000 - $44,999		12.00%		8.00%		7.00%						40,00044,999.99 3.00% 6.00% 9.00% 12.00%										12.00%

		$45,000 - $49,999		14.00%		10.00%		9.00%						45,00049,999.99 3.50% 7.00% 10.50% 14.00%										14.00%

		$50,000 - $54,999		20.00%		15.00%		12.00%						50,00054,999.99 5.00% 10.00% 15.00% 20.00%										20.00%

		$55,000 - $59,999		23.00%		17.00%		14.00%						55,00059,999.99 5.75% 11.50% 17.25% 23.00%										23.00%

		$60,000 - $64,999		27.00%		21.00%		17.00%						60,00064,999.99 6.75% 13.50% 20.25% 27.00%										27.00%

		$65,000 - $69,999		29.00%		23.00%		19.00%						65,00069,999.99 7.25% 14.50% 21.75% 29.00%										29.00%

		$70,000 - $74,999		32.00%		26.00%		22.00%						70,00074,999.99 8.00% 16.00% 24.00% 32.00%										32.00%

		$75,000 - $79,999		33.00%		27.00%		23.00%						75,00079,999.99 8.25% 16.50% 24.75% 33.00%										33.00%

		$80,000 - $84,999		34.00%		28.00%		24.00%						80,00094,999.99 8.50% 17.00% 25.50% 34.00%										34.00%

		$85,000 - $89,999		34.00%		30.00%		26.00%						95,000andover 8.75% 17.50% 26.25% 35.00%										35.00%

		$90,000 - $94,999		34.00%		30.00%		28.00%						

		$95,000 - $99,999		35.00%		30.00%		29.00%

		$100,000 - $109,999		35.00%		35.00%		32.00%						Member/Spouse/Partner or

		$110,000 and over		35.00%		35.00%		35.00%						lessthan25,000 0.88% 1.75% 2.63% 3.50%										3.50%

														30,00034,999.99 1.50% 3.00% 4.50% 6.00%										6.00%

														35,00039,999.99 1.75% 3.50% 5.25% 7.00%										7.00%

														40,00044,999.99 2.00% 4.00% 6.00% 8.00%										8.00%

														45,00049,999.99 2.50% 5.00% 7.50% 10.00%										10.00%

														50,00054,999.99 3.75% 7.50% 11.25% 15.00%										15.00%

														55,00059,999.99 4.25% 8.50% 12.75% 17.00%										17.00%

														60,00064,999.99 5.25% 10.50% 15.75% 21.00%										21.00%

														65,00069,999.99 5.75% 11.50% 17.25% 23.00%										23.00%

														70,00074,999.99 6.50% 13.00% 19.50% 26.00%										26.00%

														75,00079,999.99 6.75% 13.50% 20.25% 27.00%										27.00%

														80,00084,999.99 7.00% 14.00% 21.00% 28.00%										28.00%

														85,00099,999.99 7.50% 15.00% 22.50% 30.00%										30.00%

														100,000andover 8.75% 17.50% 26.25% 35.00%										35.00%

														*Member

														Family

														lessthan25,000 0.75% 1.50% 2.25% 3.00%										3.00%

														25,00029,999.99 1.00% 2.00% 3.00% 4.00%										4.00%

														30,00034,999.99 1.25% 2.50% 3.75% 5.00%										5.00%

														35,00039,999.99 1.50% 3.00% 4.50% 6.00%										6.00%

														40,00044,999.99 1.75% 3.50% 5.25% 7.00%										7.00%

														45,00049,999.99 2.25% 4.50% 6.75% 9.00%										9.00%

														50,00054,999.99 3.00% 6.00% 9.00% 12.00%										12.00%

														55,00059,999.99 3.50% 7.00% 10.50% 14.00%										14.00%

														60,00064,999.99 4.25% 8.50% 12.75% 17.00%										17.00%

														65,00069,999.99 4.75% 9.50% 14.25% 19.00%										19.00%

														70,00074,999.99 5.50% 11.00% 16.50% 22.00%										22.00%

														75,00079,999.99 5.75% 11.50% 17.25% 23.00%										23.00%

														80,00084,999.99 6.00% 12.00% 18.00% 24.00%										24.00%

														85,00089,999.99 6.50% 13.00% 19.50% 26.00%										26.00%

														90,00094,999.99 7.00% 14.00% 21.00% 28.00%										28.00%

														95,00099,999.99 7.25% 14.50% 21.75% 29.00%										29.00%

														100,000109,999.99 8.00% 16.00% 24.00% 32.00%										32.00%

														110,000andover 8.75% 17.50% 26.25% 35.00%										35.00%





RI

		Biweekly Contributions for Choice Plus HSA Plan (1/1/16 - 12/31/16)

		Coverage

		Tier		Salary		Percentage		Medical		Dental		Vision		Total



		Individual		Less than $95,481		20%		$53.64		$3.14		$0.44		$57.22

				$95,481 and above		25%		$67.05		$3.93		$0.55		$71.53





		Family		Less than $49,670		15%		$112.77		$6.59		$0.91		$120.27

				$49,670 to less than $95,481		20%		$150.36		$8.79		$1.21		$160.36

				$95,481 and above		25%		$187.96		$10.99		$1.51		$200.46









State of Rhode Island Salary-Based Benefits

Biweekly Contributions for Choice Plus HSA Plan (1/1/16 - 12/31/16)
Coverage

Tier Salary Percentage Medical Dental Vision Total

Less than $95,481 20% $53.64 $3.14 $0.44 $57.22
$95,481 and above 25% $67.05 $3.93 $0.55 $71.53

Less than $49,670 15% $112.77 $6.59 $0.91 $120.27
$49,670 to less than $95,481 20% $150.36 $8.79 $1.21 $160.36

$95,481 and above 25% $187.96 $10.99 $1.51 $200.46
Family

Individual
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Sheet1

		Sample Salary-Based Contributions								Sample Salary-Based Plan Design

				Monthly Payroll Deduction								Monthly Payroll Deduction

		Annual Salary		Single		Family				Annual Salary		Single		Family

		<$30,000		$15		$38				<$30,000		$20		$50

		$30,000-$69,999		$25		$63				$30,000-$69,999		$30		$75

		$70,000+		$35		$88				$70,000+		$40		$100

				Monthly Payroll Deduction

		Annual Salary		HMO/		Family

















Sheet2

				Monthly Payroll Deduction								Annual Deductible

		Annual Salary		Managed Care Plans		Quality Care Health Plan 				Annual Salary		Individual		Family

		$30,200 and below		$68		$93				$60,700 of less		$375		$937

		$30,201 - $45,600		$86		$111				$60,700 - $75,900		$475		$1,187

		$45,601 - $50,700		$103		$127				$75,901 and above		$525		$1,312

		$60,701 - $75,900		$119		$144

		$75,901 - $100,000		$137		$162

		$100,000 and above		$186		$211

				Annual Deductible*

		Annual Salary		Individual		Family

		$60,700 of less		$375		$937

		$60,700 - $75,900		$475		$1,187

		$75,901 and above		$525		$1,312

		* Quality Care Health Plan





Sheet3

		$0 - $20,000 $98 $47 $59 $63 $125 $800 $44 $525 $2,000 $85 $1,300 $2,500 $53 $125 $800

		$20,001 - $30,000 $115 $52 $64 $80 $175 $1,100 $50 $525 $2,000 $67 $175 $1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000 $122 $55 $67 $87 $225 $1,250 $53 $525 $2,000 $74 $225 $1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000 $128 $57 $69 $93 $250 $1,500 $55 $525 $2,000 $78 $250 $1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000 $143 $63 $75 $108 $275 $1,750 $61 $1,025 $2,000 $92 $275 $1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 $166 $73 $85 $131 $400 $1,800 $71 $1,025 $2,000 $111 $400 $1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000 $180 $80 $92 $145 $425 $1,850 $78 $1,025 $2,000 $123 $425 $1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000 $209 $92 $104 $174 $450 $1,900 $90 $1,025 $2,000 $148 $450 $1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 $252 $130 $142 $217 $525 $2,000 $127 $1,025 $2,000 $184 $525 $2,000

		$125,001 + $282 $152 $164 $247 $625 $2,250 $150 $1,025 $2,000 $211 $625 $2,250

		$0 - $20,000 		$98		$47		$59		$63		$125		$800		$44		$525		$2,000		$85		$1,300		$2,500		$53		$125		$800

		$20,001 - $30,000 		$115		$52		$64		$80		$175		$1,100		$50		$525		$2,000								$67		$175		$1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000		$122		$55		$67		$87		$225		$1,250		$53		$525		$2,000								$74		$225		$1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000  		$128		$57		$69		$93		$250		$1,500		$55		$525		$2,000								$78		$250		$1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000  		$143		$63		$75		$108		$275		$1,750		$61		$1,025		$2,000								$92		$275		$1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 		$166		$73		$85		$131		$400		$1,800		$71		$1,025		$2,000								$111		$400		$1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000  		$180		$80		$92		$145		$425		$1,850		$78		$1,025		$2,000								$123		$425		$1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000  		$209		$92		$104		$174		$450		$1,900		$90		$1,025		$2,000								$148		$450		$1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 		$252		$130		$142		$217		$525		$2,000		$127		$1,025		$2,000								$184		$525		$2,000

		$125,001 + 		$282		$152		$164		$247		$625		$2,250		$150		$1,025		$2,000								$211		$625		$2,250







		Monthly Contributions



				Health Plan		Health Plan		Health Plan		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA

		Annual Salary		Plan A		Plan B		PPO		Plan A		Plan B		Plan C*		Plan D

		$0 - $20,000 		$98		$47		$59		$63		$44		$85		$53

		$20,001 - $30,000 		$115		$52		$64		$80		$50		$85		$67

		$30,001 - $36,000		$122		$55		$67		$87		$53		$85		$74

		$36,001 - $42,000  		$128		$57		$69		$93		$55		$85		$78

		$42,001 - $50,000  		$143		$63		$75		$108		$61		$85		$92

		$50,001 - $62,500 		$166		$73		$85		$131		$71		$85		$111

		$62,501 - $75,000  		$180		$80		$92		$145		$78		$85		$123

		$75,001 - $100,000  		$209		$92		$104		$174		$90		$85		$148

		$100,001 - $125,000 		$252		$130		$142		$217		$127		$85		$184

		$125,001 + 		$282		$152		$164		$247		$150		$85		$211

		* Contributions for PEIA Plan C are not salary-based



		Annual Deductible and Out-of-Pocket Maximum

		 

				Annual Deductible								Out-of-Pocket Maximum

				PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA		PEIA

		Annual Salary		Plan A		Plan B		Plan C*		Plan D		Plan A		Plan B		Plan C*		Plan D

		$0 - $20,000 		$125		$525		$1,300		$125		$800		$2,000		$2,500		$800

		$20,001 - $30,000 		$175		$525		$1,300		$175		$1,100		$2,000		$2,500		$1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000		$225		$525		$1,300		$225		$1,250		$2,000		$2,500		$1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000  		$250		$525		$1,300		$250		$1,500		$2,000		$2,500		$1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000  		$275		$1,025		$1,300		$275		$1,750		$2,000		$2,500		$1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 		$400		$1,025		$1,300		$400		$1,800		$2,000		$2,500		$1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000  		$425		$1,025		$1,300		$425		$1,850		$2,000		$2,500		$1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000  		$450		$1,025		$1,300		$450		$1,900		$2,000		$2,500		$1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 		$525		$1,025		$1,300		$525		$2,000		$2,000		$2,500		$2,000

		$125,001 + 		$625		$1,025		$1,300		$625		$2,250		$2,000		$2,500		$2,250

		* Deductible and Out-of-Pocket Maximum for PEIA Plan C are not salary-based

		$0 - $20,000 $98 $47 $59 $63 $125 $800 $44 $525 $2,000 $85 $1,300 $2,500 $53 $125 $800

		$20,001 - $30,000 $115 $52 $64 $80 $175 $1,100 $50 $525 $2,000 $67 $175 $1,100

		$30,001 - $36,000 $122 $55 $67 $87 $225 $1,250 $53 $525 $2,000 $74 $225 $1,250

		$36,001 - $42,000 $128 $57 $69 $93 $250 $1,500 $55 $525 $2,000 $78 $250 $1,500

		$42,001 - $50,000 $143 $63 $75 $108 $275 $1,750 $61 $1,025 $2,000 $92 $275 $1,750

		$50,001 - $62,500 $166 $73 $85 $131 $400 $1,800 $71 $1,025 $2,000 $111 $400 $1,800

		$62,501 - $75,000 $180 $80 $92 $145 $425 $1,850 $78 $1,025 $2,000 $123 $425 $1,850

		$75,001 - $100,000 $209 $92 $104 $174 $450 $1,900 $90 $1,025 $2,000 $148 $450 $1,900

		$100,001 - $125,000 $252 $130 $142 $217 $525 $2,000 $127 $1,025 $2,000 $184 $525 $2,000

		$125,001 + $282 $152 $164 $247 $625 $2,250 $150 $1,025 $2,000 $211 $625 $2,250





NJ

														Year1

														July2011to

														June2012

														Year2

														July2012to

														June2013

														Year3

														July2013to

														June2014

														Year4

						Member/Spouse/ Partner or								July2014and

		Salary		Single		Parent/Child		Family						Single

		Less than $20,000		4.50%		3.50%		3.00%						lessthan20,000 1.13% 2.25% 3.38% 4.50%										4.50%

		$20,000 - $24,999		5.50%		3.50%		3.00%						20,00024,999.99 1.38% 2.75% 4.13% 5.50%										5.50%

		$25,000 - $29,999		7.50%		4.50%		4.00%						25,00029,999.99 1.88% 3.75% 5.63% 7.50%										7.50%

		$30,000 - $34,999		10.00%		6.00%		5.00%						30,00034,999.99 2.50% 5.00% 7.50% 10.00%										10.00%

		$35,000 - $39,999		11.00%		7.00%		6.00%						35,00039,999.99 2.75% 5.50% 8.25% 11.00%										11.00%

		$40,000 - $44,999		12.00%		8.00%		7.00%						40,00044,999.99 3.00% 6.00% 9.00% 12.00%										12.00%

		$45,000 - $49,999		14.00%		10.00%		9.00%						45,00049,999.99 3.50% 7.00% 10.50% 14.00%										14.00%

		$50,000 - $54,999		20.00%		15.00%		12.00%						50,00054,999.99 5.00% 10.00% 15.00% 20.00%										20.00%

		$55,000 - $59,999		23.00%		17.00%		14.00%						55,00059,999.99 5.75% 11.50% 17.25% 23.00%										23.00%

		$60,000 - $64,999		27.00%		21.00%		17.00%						60,00064,999.99 6.75% 13.50% 20.25% 27.00%										27.00%

		$65,000 - $69,999		29.00%		23.00%		19.00%						65,00069,999.99 7.25% 14.50% 21.75% 29.00%										29.00%

		$70,000 - $74,999		32.00%		26.00%		22.00%						70,00074,999.99 8.00% 16.00% 24.00% 32.00%										32.00%

		$75,000 - $79,999		33.00%		27.00%		23.00%						75,00079,999.99 8.25% 16.50% 24.75% 33.00%										33.00%

		$80,000 - $84,999		34.00%		28.00%		24.00%						80,00094,999.99 8.50% 17.00% 25.50% 34.00%										34.00%

		$85,000 - $89,999		34.00%		30.00%		26.00%						95,000andover 8.75% 17.50% 26.25% 35.00%										35.00%

		$90,000 - $94,999		34.00%		30.00%		28.00%						

		$95,000 - $99,999		35.00%		30.00%		29.00%

		$100,000 - $109,999		35.00%		35.00%		32.00%						Member/Spouse/Partner or

		$110,000 and over		35.00%		35.00%		35.00%						lessthan25,000 0.88% 1.75% 2.63% 3.50%										3.50%

														25,00029,999.99 1.13% 2.25% 3.38% 4.50%										4.50%

														30,00034,999.99 1.50% 3.00% 4.50% 6.00%										6.00%

														35,00039,999.99 1.75% 3.50% 5.25% 7.00%										7.00%

														40,00044,999.99 2.00% 4.00% 6.00% 8.00%										8.00%

														45,00049,999.99 2.50% 5.00% 7.50% 10.00%										10.00%

														50,00054,999.99 3.75% 7.50% 11.25% 15.00%										15.00%

														55,00059,999.99 4.25% 8.50% 12.75% 17.00%										17.00%

														60,00064,999.99 5.25% 10.50% 15.75% 21.00%										21.00%

														65,00069,999.99 5.75% 11.50% 17.25% 23.00%										23.00%

														70,00074,999.99 6.50% 13.00% 19.50% 26.00%										26.00%

														75,00079,999.99 6.75% 13.50% 20.25% 27.00%										27.00%

														80,00084,999.99 7.00% 14.00% 21.00% 28.00%										28.00%

														85,00099,999.99 7.50% 15.00% 22.50% 30.00%										30.00%

														100,000andover 8.75% 17.50% 26.25% 35.00%										35.00%

														*Member

														Family

														lessthan25,000 0.75% 1.50% 2.25% 3.00%										3.00%

														25,00029,999.99 1.00% 2.00% 3.00% 4.00%										4.00%

														30,00034,999.99 1.25% 2.50% 3.75% 5.00%										5.00%

														35,00039,999.99 1.50% 3.00% 4.50% 6.00%										6.00%

														40,00044,999.99 1.75% 3.50% 5.25% 7.00%										7.00%

														45,00049,999.99 2.25% 4.50% 6.75% 9.00%										9.00%

														50,00054,999.99 3.00% 6.00% 9.00% 12.00%										12.00%

														55,00059,999.99 3.50% 7.00% 10.50% 14.00%										14.00%

														60,00064,999.99 4.25% 8.50% 12.75% 17.00%										17.00%

														65,00069,999.99 4.75% 9.50% 14.25% 19.00%										19.00%

														70,00074,999.99 5.50% 11.00% 16.50% 22.00%										22.00%

														75,00079,999.99 5.75% 11.50% 17.25% 23.00%										23.00%

														80,00084,999.99 6.00% 12.00% 18.00% 24.00%										24.00%

														85,00089,999.99 6.50% 13.00% 19.50% 26.00%										26.00%

														90,00094,999.99 7.00% 14.00% 21.00% 28.00%										28.00%

														95,00099,999.99 7.25% 14.50% 21.75% 29.00%										29.00%

														100,000109,999.99 8.00% 16.00% 24.00% 32.00%										32.00%

														110,000andover 8.75% 17.50% 26.25% 35.00%										35.00%





RI

		Biweekly Contributions for Choice Plus HSA Plan (1/1/16 - 12/31/16)

		Coverage

		Tier		Salary		Percentage		Medical		Dental		Vision		Total



		Individual		Less than $95,481		20%		$53.64		$3.14		$0.44		$57.22

				$95,481 and above		25%		$67.05		$3.93		$0.55		$71.53





		Family		Less than $49,670		15%		$112.77		$6.59		$0.91		$120.27

				$49,670 to less than $95,481		20%		$150.36		$8.79		$1.21		$160.36

				$95,481 and above		25%		$187.96		$10.99		$1.51		$200.46









Salary-Based Premium Options: Salary Band-Based Premium

Salary Band-Based Premium Option 
• This option would be a joint responsibility between the Plan and the 

Employing Units to administer.
• eEnroll – The enrollment system could be configured to display the 

appropriate employee premium, as long as the Employing Unit inputs 
and maintains the correct salary in eEnroll. 

• Premium Invoice – The Employing Units’ invoices would include both 
the employer and employee share of the premium and the invoice detail 
would be available to assist the Employing Unit with reconciliation

• Employing Units – The heavy lifting is on the Employing Units to 
maintain employee salaries in eEnroll. This is not a current requirement 
and a validation process would be needed to ensure consistency 
between the Plan’s enrollment system and the Employing Unit’s payroll 
system.

10



Salary-Based Premium – Salary Band Requirements
• While the enrollment system can support salary-based premium 

enrollment, the new requirements fall primarily on the Employing Units. 
• Salary Information – One of the primary keys to success for offering a 

salary-based premium is maintaining accurate salary information and not 
all Employing Units maintain salary information in the Benefitfocus 
platform.  
• Manual Groups – The vast majority of the over 300 Employing Units 

maintain all their eEnroll activities manually. These groups would have 
to add the maintenance of employee salary information in eEnroll to 
their duties.  This would impact the majority of the Employing Units 
(close to 300).

• File Groups – These Employing Units (approximately 50 groups) send 
files from their payroll systems to populate eEnroll. These are the 
groups that currently send salary information straight from their payroll 
systems. 

11



Salary-Based Premium – Salary Band Requirements
• Rate Structure  – Our current rate structure is fairly complex. We differentiate rates by plan design, 

Medicare status, premium wellness credits and number of dependents.  Each rate band would double the 
number of rate scenarios. This not only impacts our vendors, who currently require six weeks for setup and 
testing, but also all the Employing Units that must update and maintain their payroll systems and if 
applicable, their payroll files.

• An example of one of the 22 current rate structures which would have to be duplicated by band is below:
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Employer Share: $463.68

All 3 None
   
   
   

Non-Medicare for Retiree and Dependent(s)
Retiree Only $14.20 $39.20 $39.20 $54.20 $64.20 $79.20 $79.20 $104.20
Retiree + Child(ren) $294.72 $319.72 $319.72 $334.72 $344.72 $359.72 $359.72 $384.72
Retiree + Spouse $660.52 $685.52 $685.52 $700.52 $710.52 $725.52 $725.52 $750.52
Retiree + Family $699.42 $724.42 $724.42 $739.42 $749.42 $764.42 $764.42 $789.42

Medicare Primary for One or More Dependent(s)

Medicare Advantage Base Plan for Medicare Primary Dependents
Retiree + Child(ren) $146.20 $171.20 $171.20 $186.20 $196.20 $211.20 $211.20 $236.20
Retiree + Spouse $146.20 $171.20 $171.20 $186.20 $196.20 $211.20 $211.20 $236.20
Retiree + Family $278.20 $303.20 $303.20 $318.20 $328.20 $343.20 $343.20 $368.20

Medicare Advantage Enhanced Plan for Medicare Primary Dependents
Retiree + Child(ren) $212.20 $237.20 $237.20 $252.20 $262.20 $277.20 $277.20 $302.20
Retiree + Spouse $212.20 $237.20 $237.20 $252.20 $262.20 $277.20 $277.20 $302.20
Retiree + Family $410.20 $435.20 $435.20 $450.20 $460.20 $475.20 $475.20 $500.20

Traditional 70/30 Plan for Medicare Primary Dependents
Retiree + Child(ren) $164.26 $189.26 $189.26 $204.26 $214.26 $229.26 $229.26 $254.26
Retiree + Spouse $408.76 $433.76 $433.76 $448.76 $458.76 $473.76 $473.76 $498.76
Retiree + Family $444.12 $469.12 $469.12 $484.12 $494.12 $509.12 $509.12 $534.12

HA Completion

Wellness Activities
Tobacco Attestation

PCP + Learning Module

Monthly Premium Rates for Non-Medicare Retirees on the Enhanced 80/20 Plan
January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016

Participation in Wellness Activities
Two Activities Completed One Activity Completed


2015 V1

		North Carolina State Health Plan

		Monthly Premium Rates

		January 1, 2014 - December 31, 2015



		Employee/Retiree Premiums



		Active Employees and Non-Medicare Retirees

												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All Three		Two Activities Completed								One Activity Completed						None

								Smoking Attestation				R		R				R				R

								PCP Selection				R		R						R				R

								HA Completion				R						R		R						R

										Employer

				Wellness Plans						Share		Employee/Retiree Share

						Enhanced 80/20 Plan				$448.12		$13.56				$28.56		$28.56		$33.56		$43.56		$48.56		$48.56		$63.56

						Consumer-Directed Health Plan				$448.12		$0.00				$10.00		$10.00		$20.00		$20.00		$30.00		$30.00		$40.00



												Employee/

										Employer		Retiree						Total Employee/Retiree Contribution =

Employee/Retiree Share
of the Employee/Retiree Premium

+

Dependent Premium

				Alternate Plan						Share		Share

						Traditional 70/30 Plan				$448.12		$0.00





		Medicare Retirees

				Medicare Advantage Plans

						MA-PDP Base Plan				$348.24		$0.00

						MA-PDP Enhanced Plan				$348.24		$33.00

				Alternate Plan														Red lettering indicates a new offering from the State Health Plan.

						Traditional 70/30 Plan				$348.24		$0.00						Where applicable, premium rates assume a 3.57% increase effective January 1, 2014.





		Dependent Premiums



												All Dependents are Non-Medicare										One or More Medicare Dependents

												Non-Medicare Plan										Medicare Plan

				Dependent Group								Enhanced
80/20		CDHP				Traditional
70/30				MA-PDP
Base		MA-PDP
Enhanced		Traditional
70/30

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$272.80		$184.60				$205.12				$114.50		$147.50		$145.94

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$628.54		$475.68				$528.52				$114.50		$147.50		$383.72

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$666.38		$506.64				$562.94				$229.00		$295.00		$418.10

























Variables

		Variables

		Premium Increases

		Employer

		Non-Medicare		3.47%

		Medicare		3.45%

		Employee		2.83%

		Dependent		2.83%



		Employer Contributions		2016		2015

		Actives/Non-Medicare		$463.68		$448.12

		Medicare Retirees		$360.24		$348.24



		Base EE Premiums
(excluding wellness premiums)		2016		2015		% of Total

		Enhanced 80/20		$24.20		$23.56		4.96%		Must stay <5% for GF status

		Consumer Directed		$0.00		$0.00

		Traditional 70/30		$0.00		$0.00		0.00%		Must stay <5% for GF status



		Wellness Premium Add-on		$80.00



		Tobacco Attestation (all actives)		$40.00		70/30 implementation moved to 2017



		80/20 Wellness Credits

		PCP Selection/Learning Module		$25.00

		HA Completion		$25.00

		CDHP Wellness Credit

		PCP Selection		$20.00

		HA Completion		$20.00



				2016		2015

		MA Base Cost		$132.00		$114.50

		MA Buy-up		$66.00		$33.00

		Nat Guard, Fire, Emergency Increment		20%





2016OnePager

		North Carolina State Health Plan

		Monthly Premium Rates

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



		Employee/Retiree Premiums



		Active Employees and Non-Medicare Retirees

												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All Three		Two Activities Completed										One Activity Completed						None

								Tobacco Attestation				R		R				R						R

								PCP + Learning Module				R		R								R				R

								HA Completion				R						R				R						R

										Employer		Employee/Retiree Share

				Wellness Plans						Share*

						Enhanced 80/20 Plan				$463.68		$14.20				$39.20				$39.20		$54.20		$64.20		$79.20		$79.20		$104.20

						Consumer-Directed Health Plan				$463.68		$0.00				$20.00				$20.00		$40.00		$40.00		$60.00		$60.00		$80.00





										Employer		Employee/										Total Employee/Retiree Contribution =

Employee/Retiree Share
of the Employee/Retiree Premium

+

Dependent Premium

				Alternate Plan						Share*		Retiree

						Traditional 70/30 Plan				$463.68		$0.00







		Medicare Retirees								Employer		Retiree

				Medicare Advantage Plans						Share*		Share

						MA-PDP Base Plan				$360.24		$0.00

						MA-PDP Enhanced Plan				$360.24		$66.00

				Traditional 70/30 Plan						$360.24		$0.00





		Dependent Premiums



												All Dependents are Non-Medicare												One or More Medicare Dependents

												Non-Medicare Plan												Medicare Plan

				Dependent Group								Enhanced
80/20		CDHP				Traditional
70/30						MA-PDP
Base		MA-PDP
Enhanced		Traditional
70/30

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$280.52		$189.82				$210.92						$132.00		$198.00		$150.06

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$646.32		$489.14				$543.46						$132.00		$198.00		$394.56

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$685.22		$520.96				$578.86						$264.00		$396.00		$429.92



		*The 2014 and 2015 Employer Contribution is shown.  An increase in the employer share could be approved at a later date if the final State Budget provides for an increase in the 2016 contribution.





















Actives

		Monthly Premium Rates for Active Employees

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



		Employer Share:						$463.68

												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All 3		Two Activities Completed						One Activity Completed						None

								Tobacco Attestation				R		R		R				R

								PCP + Learning Module				R		R				R				R

		Wellness Plans						HA Completion				R				R		R						R



		Enhanced 80/20 Plan

						Employee Only						$14.20		$39.20		$39.20		$54.20		$64.20		$79.20		$79.20		$104.20

						Employee + Child(ren)						$294.72		$319.72		$319.72		$334.72		$344.72		$359.72		$359.72		$384.72

						Employee + Spouse						$660.52		$685.52		$685.52		$700.52		$710.52		$725.52		$725.52		$750.52

						Employee + Family						$699.42		$724.42		$724.42		$739.42		$749.42		$764.42		$764.42		$789.42



		Consumer-Directed Health Plan

						Employee Only						$0.00		$20.00		$20.00		$40.00		$40.00		$60.00		$60.00		$80.00

						Employee + Child(ren)						$189.82		$209.82		$209.82		$229.82		$229.82		$249.82		$249.82		$269.82

						Employee + Spouse						$489.14		$509.14		$509.14		$529.14		$529.14		$549.14		$549.14		$569.14

						Employee + Family						$520.96		$540.96		$540.96		$560.96		$560.96		$580.96		$580.96		$600.96





		Alternate Plan



		Traditional 70/30 Plan

						Employee Only						$0.00

						Employee + Child(ren)						$210.92

						Employee + Spouse						$543.46

						Employee + Family						$578.86











































































NM8020

		Monthly Premium Rates for Non-Medicare Retirees on the Enhanced 80/20 Plan

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



		Employer Share:						$463.68

												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All 3		Two Activities Completed						One Activity Completed						None

								Tobacco Attestation				R		R		R				R

								PCP + Learning Module				R		R				R				R

								HA Completion				R				R		R						R



		Non-Medicare for Retiree and Dependent(s)

						Retiree Only						$14.20		$39.20		$39.20		$54.20		$64.20		$79.20		$79.20		$104.20

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$294.72		$319.72		$319.72		$334.72		$344.72		$359.72		$359.72		$384.72

						Retiree + Spouse						$660.52		$685.52		$685.52		$700.52		$710.52		$725.52		$725.52		$750.52

						Retiree + Family						$699.42		$724.42		$724.42		$739.42		$749.42		$764.42		$764.42		$789.42



		Medicare Primary for One or More Dependent(s)

				Medicare Advantage Base Plan for Medicare Primary Dependents

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$146.20		$171.20		$171.20		$186.20		$196.20		$211.20		$211.20		$236.20								`

						Retiree + Spouse						$146.20		$171.20		$171.20		$186.20		$196.20		$211.20		$211.20		$236.20

						Retiree + Family						$278.20		$303.20		$303.20		$318.20		$328.20		$343.20		$343.20		$368.20

				Medicare Advantage Enhanced Plan for Medicare Primary Dependents

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$212.20		$237.20		$237.20		$252.20		$262.20		$277.20		$277.20		$302.20

						Retiree + Spouse						$212.20		$237.20		$237.20		$252.20		$262.20		$277.20		$277.20		$302.20

						Retiree + Family						$410.20		$435.20		$435.20		$450.20		$460.20		$475.20		$475.20		$500.20

				Traditional 70/30 Plan for Medicare Primary Dependents

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$164.26		$189.26		$189.26		$204.26		$214.26		$229.26		$229.26		$254.26

						Retiree + Spouse						$408.76		$433.76		$433.76		$448.76		$458.76		$473.76		$473.76		$498.76

						Retiree + Family						$444.12		$469.12		$469.12		$484.12		$494.12		$509.12		$509.12		$534.12







NMCDHP

		Monthly Premium Rates for Non-Medicare Retirees on the Consumer-Directed Health Plan

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



		Employer Share:						$463.68

												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All 3		Two Activities Completed						One Activity Completed						None

								Tobacco Attestation				R		R		R				R

								PCP + Learning Module				R		R				R				R

								HA Completion				R				R		R						R



		Non-Medicare for Retiree and Dependent(s)

						Retiree Only						$0.00		$20.00		$20.00		$40.00		$40.00		$60.00		$60.00		$80.00

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$189.82		$209.82		$209.82		$229.82		$229.82		$249.82		$249.82		$269.82

						Retiree + Spouse						$489.14		$509.14		$509.14		$529.14		$529.14		$549.14		$549.14		$569.14

						Retiree + Family						$520.96		$540.96		$540.96		$560.96		$560.96		$580.96		$580.96		$600.96



		Medicare Primary for One or More Dependent(s)

				Medicare Advantage Base Plan for Medicare Primary Dependents

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$132.00		$152.00		$152.00		$172.00		$172.00		$192.00		$192.00		$212.00

						Retiree + Spouse						$132.00		$152.00		$152.00		$172.00		$172.00		$192.00		$192.00		$212.00

						Retiree + Family						$264.00		$284.00		$284.00		$304.00		$304.00		$324.00		$324.00		$344.00

				Medicare Advantage Enhanced Plan for Medicare Primary Dependents

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$198.00		$218.00		$218.00		$238.00		$238.00		$258.00		$258.00		$278.00

						Retiree + Spouse						$198.00		$218.00		$218.00		$238.00		$238.00		$258.00		$258.00		$278.00

						Retiree + Family						$396.00		$416.00		$416.00		$436.00		$436.00		$456.00		$456.00		$476.00

				Traditional 70/30 Plan for Medicare Primary Dependents

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$150.06		$170.06		$170.06		$190.06		$190.06		$210.06		$210.06		$230.06

						Retiree + Spouse						$394.56		$414.56		$414.56		$434.56		$434.56		$454.56		$454.56		$474.56

						Retiree + Family						$429.92		$449.92		$449.92		$469.92		$469.92		$489.92		$489.92		$509.92





NM7030

		Monthly Premium Rates for Non-Medicare Retirees on the Traditional 70/30 Plan

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



		Employer Share:						$463.68



		Non-Medicare for Retiree and Dependent(s)

						Retiree Only						$0.00

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$210.92

						Retiree + Spouse						$543.46

						Retiree + Family						$578.86

		Medicare Primary for One or More Dependent(s)

				Medicare Advantage Base Plan for Medicare Primary Dependents

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$132.00

						Retiree + Spouse						$132.00

						Retiree + Family						$264.00

				Medicare Advantage Enhanced Plan for Medicare Primary Dependents

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$198.00

						Retiree + Spouse						$198.00

						Retiree + Family						$396.00

				Traditional 70/30 Plan for Medicare Primary Dependents

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$150.06

						Retiree + Spouse						$394.56

						Retiree + Family						$429.92







MC

		Monthly Premium Rates for Medicare Primary Retirees

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



		Employer Share:						$360.24				Medicare Plan

												MA-PDP
Base		MA-PDP
Enhanced		Traditional 70/30

		Medicare Primary for Retiree and One or More Dependent(s)

						Retiree Only						$0.00		$66.00		$0.00

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$132.00		$264.00		$150.06

						Retiree + Spouse						$132.00		$264.00		$394.56

						Retiree + Family						$264.00		$462.00		$429.92



		Dependent(s) are Non-Medicare

				Enhanced 80/20 Plan for Dependents

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$280.52		$346.52		$280.52

						Retiree + Spouse						$646.32		$712.32		$646.32

						Retiree + Family						$685.22		$751.22		$685.22

				Consumer-Directed Health Plan for Dependents

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$189.82		$255.82		$189.82

						Retiree + Spouse						$489.14		$555.14		$489.14

						Retiree + Family						$520.96		$586.96		$520.96

				Traditional 70/30 Plan for Dependents

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$210.92		$276.92		$210.92

						Retiree + Spouse						$543.46		$609.46		$543.46

						Retiree + Family						$578.86		$644.86		$578.86













100%8020

		Monthly Premium Rates for Enhanced 80/20 Plan COBRA and 100% Contributory Subscribers

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016

		Non-Medicare Subscribers



												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All 3		Two Activities Completed						One Activity Completed						None

								Tobacco Attestation				R		R		R				R

								PCP + Learning Module				R		R				R				R

								HA Completion				R				R		R						R



		Non-Medicare for Subscriber and Dependent(s)

						Subscriber Only						$462.32		$487.32		$487.32		$502.32		$512.32		$527.32		$527.32		$552.32

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$742.84		$767.84		$767.84		$782.84		$792.84		$807.84		$807.84		$832.84

						Subscriber + Spouse						$1,108.64		$1,133.64		$1,133.64		$1,148.64		$1,158.64		$1,173.64		$1,173.64		$1,198.64

						Subscriber + Family						$1,147.54		$1,172.54		$1,172.54		$1,187.54		$1,197.54		$1,212.54		$1,212.54		$1,237.54



		Medicare Primary for One or More Dependent(s)

				Medicare Advantage Base Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$594.32		$619.32		$619.32		$634.32		$644.32		$659.32		$659.32		$684.32

						Subscriber + Spouse						$594.32		$619.32		$619.32		$634.32		$644.32		$659.32		$659.32		$684.32

						Subscriber + Family						$726.32		$751.32		$751.32		$766.32		$776.32		$791.32		$791.32		$816.32

				Medicare Advantage Enhanced Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$660.32		$685.32		$685.32		$700.32		$710.32		$725.32		$725.32		$750.32

						Subscriber + Spouse						$660.32		$685.32		$685.32		$700.32		$710.32		$725.32		$725.32		$750.32

						Subscriber + Family						$858.32		$883.32		$883.32		$898.32		$908.32		$923.32		$923.32		$948.32

				Traditional 70/30 Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$612.38		$637.38		$637.38		$652.38		$662.38		$677.38		$677.38		$702.38

						Subscriber + Spouse						$856.88		$881.88		$881.88		$896.88		$906.88		$921.88		$921.88		$946.88

						Subscriber + Family						$892.24		$917.24		$917.24		$932.24		$942.24		$957.24		$957.24		$982.24



		Note:  A subscriber is an individual who is eligible for coverage under the State Health Plan on his or her own.  100% Contributory Subscribers include former employees, certain current employees, surviving spouses and children, retirees, and former legislators who are eligible for the State Health Plan under North Carolina G.S. § 135-48.40(d).





















































































100%CDHP

		Monthly Premium Rates for Consumer-Directed Health Plan COBRA and 100% Contributory Subscribers

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016

		Non-Medicare Subscribers



												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All 3		Two Activities Completed						One Activity Completed						None

								Tobacco Attestation				R		R		R				R

								PCP + Learning Module				R		R				R				R

								HA Completion				R				R		R						R



		Non-Medicare for Subscriber and Dependent(s)

						Subscriber Only						$448.12		$468.12		$468.12		$488.12		$488.12		$508.12		$508.12		$528.12

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$637.94		$657.94		$657.94		$677.94		$677.94		$697.94		$697.94		$717.94

						Subscriber + Spouse						$937.26		$957.26		$957.26		$977.26		$977.26		$997.26		$997.26		$1,017.26

						Subscriber + Family						$969.08		$989.08		$989.08		$1,009.08		$1,009.08		$1,029.08		$1,029.08		$1,049.08



		Medicare Primary for One or More Dependent(s)

				Medicare Advantage Base Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$580.12		$600.12		$600.12		$620.12		$620.12		$640.12		$640.12		$660.12

						Subscriber + Spouse						$580.12		$600.12		$600.12		$620.12		$620.12		$640.12		$640.12		$660.12

						Subscriber + Family						$712.12		$732.12		$732.12		$752.12		$752.12		$772.12		$772.12		$792.12

				Medicare Advantage Enhanced Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$646.12		$666.12		$666.12		$686.12		$686.12		$706.12		$706.12		$726.12

						Subscriber + Spouse						$646.12		$666.12		$666.12		$686.12		$686.12		$706.12		$706.12		$726.12

						Subscriber + Family						$844.12		$864.12		$864.12		$884.12		$884.12		$904.12		$904.12		$924.12

				Traditional 70/30 Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$598.18		$618.18		$618.18		$638.18		$638.18		$658.18		$658.18		$678.18

						Subscriber + Spouse						$842.68		$862.68		$862.68		$882.68		$882.68		$902.68		$902.68		$922.68

						Subscriber + Family						$878.04		$898.04		$898.04		$918.04		$918.04		$938.04		$938.04		$958.04

		Note:  A subscriber is an individual who is eligible for coverage under the State Health Plan on his or her own.  100% Contributory Subscribers include former employees, certain current employees, surviving spouses and children, retirees, and former legislators who are eligible for the State Health Plan under North Carolina G.S. § 135-48.40(d).





100%7030

		Monthly Premium Rates for Traditional 70/30 Plan COBRA and 100% Contributory Subscribers

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016

		Non-Medicare Subscribers



		Non-Medicare for Subscriber and Dependent(s)

						Subscriber Only										$448.12

						Subscriber + Child(ren)										$659.04

						Subscriber + Spouse										$991.58

						Subscriber + Family										$1,026.98



		Medicare Primary for One or More Dependent(s)

				Medicare Advantage Base Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)										$580.12

						Subscriber + Spouse										$580.12

						Subscriber + Family										$712.12

				Medicare Advantage Enhanced Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)										$646.12

						Subscriber + Spouse										$646.12

						Subscriber + Family										$844.12

				Traditional 70/30 Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)										$598.18

						Subscriber + Spouse										$842.68

						Subscriber + Family										$878.04

		Note:  A subscriber is an individual who is eligible for coverage under the State Health Plan on his or her own.  100% Contributory Subscribers include former employees, certain current employees, surviving spouses and children, retirees, and former legislators who are eligible for the State Health Plan under North Carolina G.S. § 135-48.40(d).





100%MC

		Monthly Premium Rates for COBRA and 100% Contributory Subscribers

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016

		Medicare Primary Subscribers

												Medicare Plan

												MA-PDP
Base		MA-PDP
Enhanced		Traditional 70/30

		Medicare Primary for Subscriber and One or More Dependent(s)

						Subscriber Only						$132.00		$198.00		$348.24

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$264.00		$396.00		$498.30

						Subscriber + Spouse						$264.00		$396.00		$742.80

						Subscriber + Family						$396.00		$594.00		$778.16



		Dependent(s) are Non-Medicare

				Enhanced 80/20 Plan for Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$412.52		$478.52		$628.76

						Subscriber + Spouse						$778.32		$844.32		$994.56

						Subscriber + Family						$817.22		$883.22		$1,033.46

				Consumer-Directed Health Plan for Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$321.82		$387.82		$538.06

						Subscriber + Spouse						$621.14		$687.14		$837.38

						Subscriber + Family						$652.96		$718.96		$869.20

				Traditional 70/30 Plan for Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$342.92		$408.92		$559.16

						Subscriber + Spouse						$675.46		$741.46		$891.70

						Subscriber + Family						$710.86		$776.86		$927.10

		Note:  A subscriber is an individual who is eligible for coverage under the State Health Plan on his or her own.  100% Contributory Subscribers include former employees, certain current employees, surviving spouses and children, retirees, and former legislators who are eligible for the State Health Plan under North Carolina G.S. § 135-48.40(d).













50%8020

		Monthly Premium Rates for Enhanced 80/20 Plan 50% Contributory Subscribers

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016

		Non-Medicare Subscribers



		Employer Share:						$231.84

												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All 3		Two Activities Completed						One Activity Completed						None

								Tobacco Attestation				R		R		R				R

								PCP + Learning Module				R		R				R				R

								HA Completion				R				R		R						R



		Non-Medicare for Employee/Retiree and Dependent(s)

						Employee/Retiree Only						$238.26		$263.26		$263.26		$278.26		$288.26		$303.26		$303.26		$328.26

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$518.78		$543.78		$543.78		$558.78		$568.78		$583.78		$583.78		$608.78

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$884.58		$909.58		$909.58		$924.58		$934.58		$949.58		$949.58		$974.58

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$923.48		$948.48		$948.48		$963.48		$973.48		$988.48		$988.48		$1,013.48



		Medicare Primary for One or More Dependent(s)

				Medicare Advantage Base Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$370.26		$395.26		$395.26		$410.26		$420.26		$435.26		$435.26		$460.26

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$370.26		$395.26		$395.26		$410.26		$420.26		$435.26		$435.26		$460.26

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$502.26		$527.26		$527.26		$542.26		$552.26		$567.26		$567.26		$592.26

				Medicare Advantage Enhanced Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$436.26		$461.26		$461.26		$476.26		$486.26		$501.26		$501.26		$526.26

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$436.26		$461.26		$461.26		$476.26		$486.26		$501.26		$501.26		$526.26

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$634.26		$659.26		$659.26		$674.26		$684.26		$699.26		$699.26		$724.26

				Traditional 70/30 Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$388.32		$413.32		$413.32		$428.32		$438.32		$453.32		$453.32		$478.32

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$632.82		$657.82		$657.82		$672.82		$682.82		$697.82		$697.82		$722.82

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$668.18		$693.18		$693.18		$708.18		$718.18		$733.18		$733.18		$758.18



		Note:  A subscriber is an individual who is eligible for coverage under the State Health Plan on his or her own.  50% Contributory Subscribers include qualifying job-sharing active employees and former employees and legislators eligible for State Health Plan coverage under North Carolina G.S. § 135-48.40(c).





















































































50%CDHP

		Monthly Premium Rates for Consumer-Directed Health Plan 50% Contributory Subscribers

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016

		Non-Medicare Subscribers



		Employer Share:						$231.84

												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All 3		Two Activities Completed						One Activity Completed						None

								Tobacco Attestation				R		R		R				R

								PCP + Learning Module				R		R				R				R

								HA Completion				R				R		R						R



		Non-Medicare for Employee/Retiree and Dependent(s)

						Employee/Retiree Only						$224.06		$244.06		$244.06		$264.06		$264.06		$284.06		$284.06		$304.06

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$413.88		$433.88		$433.88		$453.88		$453.88		$473.88		$473.88		$493.88

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$713.20		$733.20		$733.20		$753.20		$753.20		$773.20		$773.20		$793.20

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$745.02		$765.02		$765.02		$785.02		$785.02		$805.02		$805.02		$825.02



		Medicare Primary for One or More Dependent(s)

				Medicare Advantage Base Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$356.06		$376.06		$376.06		$396.06		$396.06		$416.06		$416.06		$436.06

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$356.06		$376.06		$376.06		$396.06		$396.06		$416.06		$416.06		$436.06

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$488.06		$508.06		$508.06		$528.06		$528.06		$548.06		$548.06		$568.06

				Medicare Advantage Enhanced Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$422.06		$442.06		$442.06		$462.06		$462.06		$482.06		$482.06		$502.06

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$422.06		$442.06		$442.06		$462.06		$462.06		$482.06		$482.06		$502.06

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$620.06		$640.06		$640.06		$660.06		$660.06		$680.06		$680.06		$700.06

				Traditional 70/30 Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$374.12		$394.12		$394.12		$414.12		$414.12		$434.12		$434.12		$454.12

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$618.62		$638.62		$638.62		$658.62		$658.62		$678.62		$678.62		$698.62

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$653.98		$673.98		$673.98		$693.98		$693.98		$713.98		$713.98		$733.98



		Note:  A subscriber is an individual who is eligible for coverage under the State Health Plan on his or her own.  50% Contributory Subscribers include qualifying job-sharing active employees and former employees and legislators eligible for State Health Plan coverage under North Carolina G.S. § 135-48.40(c).





50%7030

		Monthly Premium Rates for Traditional 70/30 Plan 50% Contributory Subscribers

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016

		Non-Medicare Subscribers



		Employer Share:						$231.84



		Non-Medicare for Subscriber and Dependent(s)

						Subscriber Only										$224.06

						Subscriber + Child(ren)										$434.98

						Subscriber + Spouse										$767.52

						Subscriber + Family										$802.92



		Medicare Primary for One or More Dependent(s)

				Medicare Advantage Base Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)										$356.06

						Subscriber + Spouse										$356.06

						Subscriber + Family										$488.06

				Medicare Advantage Enhanced Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)										$422.06

						Subscriber + Spouse										$422.06

						Subscriber + Family										$620.06

				Traditional 70/30 Plan for Medicare Dependents

						Subscriber + Child(ren)										$374.12

						Subscriber + Spouse										$618.62

						Subscriber + Family										$653.98



		Note:  A subscriber is an individual who is eligible for coverage under the State Health Plan on his or her own.  50% Contributory Subscribers include qualifying job-sharing active employees and former employees and legislators eligible for State Health Plan coverage under North Carolina G.S. § 135-48.40(c).





50%MC

		Monthly Premium Rates for 50% Contributory Subscribers

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016

		Medicare Primary Subscribers



		Employer Share:						$180.12				Medicare Plan

												MA
Base		MA
Enhanced		Traditional 70/30

		Medicare Primary for Employee/Retiree and One or More Dependent(s)

						Employee/Retiree Only						$132.00		$198.00		$174.12

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$264.00		$396.00		$324.18

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$264.00		$396.00		$568.68

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$396.00		$594.00		$604.04



		Dependent(s) are Non-Medicare

				Enhanced 80/20 Plan for Dependents

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$412.52		$478.52		$454.64

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$778.32		$844.32		$820.44

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$817.22		$883.22		$859.34

				Consumer-Directed Health Plan for Dependents

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$321.82		$387.82		$363.94

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$621.14		$687.14		$663.26

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$652.96		$718.96		$695.08

				Traditional 70/30 Plan for Dependents

						Employee/Retiree + Child(ren)						$342.92		$408.92		$385.04

						Employee/Retiree + Spouse						$675.46		$741.46		$717.58

						Employee/Retiree + Family						$710.86		$776.86		$752.98



		Note:  A subscriber is an individual who is eligible for coverage under the State Health Plan on his or her own.  50% Contributory Subscribers include qualifying job-sharing active employees and former employees and legislators eligible for State Health Plan coverage under North Carolina G.S. § 135-48.40(c).













NGFE

		Monthly Premium Rates for National Guard, Fire Department, and Emergency Medical Services

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All 3		Two Activities Completed						One Activity Completed						None

								Tobacco Attestation				R		R		R				R

								PCP + Learning Module				R		R				R				R

		Wellness Plans						HA Completion				R				R		R						R



		Enhanced 80/20 Plan

						Employee Only						$556.78		$581.78		$581.78		$596.78		$606.78		$621.78		$621.78		$646.78

						Employee + Child(ren)						$893.40		$918.40		$918.40		$933.40		$943.40		$958.40		$958.40		$983.40

						Employee + Spouse						$1,332.36		$1,357.36		$1,357.36		$1,372.36		$1,382.36		$1,397.36		$1,397.36		$1,422.36

						Employee + Family						$1,379.04		$1,404.04		$1,404.04		$1,419.04		$1,429.04		$1,444.04		$1,444.04		$1,469.04



		Consumer-Directed Health Plan

						Employee Only						$527.74		$552.74		$552.74		$567.74		$577.74		$592.74		$592.74		$617.74

						Employee + Child(ren)						$755.52		$780.52		$780.52		$795.52		$805.52		$820.52		$820.52		$845.52

						Employee + Spouse						$1,114.71		$1,139.71		$1,139.71		$1,154.71		$1,164.71		$1,179.71		$1,179.71		$1,204.71

						Employee + Family						$1,152.89		$1,177.89		$1,177.89		$1,192.89		$1,202.89		$1,217.89		$1,217.89		$1,242.89



		Alternate Plan



		Traditional 70/30 Plan

						Employee Only						$537.74

						Employee + Child(ren)						$790.84

						Employee + Spouse						$1,189.89

						Employee + Family						$1,232.37











































































Active ESRD

		Monthly Premium Rates

		For Active Employees and Dependents who are Medicare primary due to ESRD

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



		Employer Share:						$360.24				Current Plan

												Enhanced 80/20		CDHP		Traditional 70/30

		Medicare Primary for Active Employee Only

						Employee Only						$0.00		$0.00		$0.00

						Employee + Child(ren)						$280.52		$189.82		$210.92

						Employee + Spouse						$646.32		$489.14		$543.46

						Employee + Family						$685.22		$520.96		$578.86



		Medicare Primary for Active Employee and One or More Dependent(s)

						Employee + Child(ren)						$150.06		$150.06		$150.06

						Employee + Spouse						$394.56		$394.56		$394.56

						Employee + Family						$429.92		$429.92		$429.92



		The employee and dependents do not change plans, but contributions are based on the Medicare rates for the Traditional 70/30 Plan.  See next page if only a dependent (not the employee) is Medicare primary due to ESRD.













100% with ESRD

		Monthly Premium Rates

		For COBRA and 100% Contributory Subscribers and Dependents who are Medicare primary due to ESRD

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



		Employer Share:						$0.00				Current Plan

												Enhanced 80/20		CDHP		Traditional 70/30

		Medicare Primary for Subscriber Only

						Subscriber Only						$348.24		$348.24		$348.24

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$628.76		$538.06		$559.16

						Subscriber + Spouse						$994.56		$837.38		$891.70

						Subscriber + Family						$1,033.46		$869.20		$927.10



		Medicare Primary for Subscriber and One or More Dependent(s)

						Subscriber + Child(ren)						$498.30		$498.30		$498.30

						Subscriber + Spouse						$742.80		$742.80		$742.80

						Subscriber + Family						$778.16		$778.16		$778.16



		The employee and dependents do not change plans, but contributions are based on the Medicare rates for the Traditional 70/30 Plan.  See next page if only a dependent (not the employee) is Medicare primary due to ESRD.













50% with ESRD

		Monthly Premium Rates

		For 50% Contributory Active Employees and Dependents who are Medicare primary due to ESRD

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



		Employer Share:						$180.12				Current Plan

												Enhanced 80/20		CDHP		Traditional 70/30

		Medicare Primary for Active Employee Only

						Employee Only						$174.12		$174.12		$174.12

						Employee + Child(ren)						$454.64		$363.94		$385.04

						Employee + Spouse						$820.44		$663.26		$717.58

						Employee + Family						$859.34		$695.08		$752.98



		Medicare Primary for Active Employee and One or More Dependent(s)

						Employee + Child(ren)						$324.18		$324.18		$324.18

						Employee + Spouse						$568.68		$568.68		$568.68

						Employee + Family						$604.04		$604.04		$604.04



		The employee and dependents do not change plans, but contributions are based on the Medicare rates for the Traditional 70/30 Plan.  See next page if only a dependent (not the employee) is Medicare primary due to ESRD.













Active-ESRD dep

		Monthly Premium Rates

		For Active Employees with Dependents who are Medicare primary due to ESRD

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



		Employer Share:						$463.68



												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All 3		Two Activities Completed						One Activity Completed						None

								Tobacco Attestation				R		R		R				R

								PCP + Learning Module				R		R				R				R

								HA Completion				R				R		R						R



		Active Employee is in a Wellness Plan

				Enhanced 80/20 Plan

						Employee + Child(ren)						$164.26		$189.26		$189.26		$204.26		$214.26		$229.26		$229.26		$254.26

						Employee + Spouse						$408.76		$433.76		$433.76		$448.76		$458.76		$473.76		$473.76		$498.76

						Employee + Family						$444.12		$469.12		$469.12		$484.12		$494.12		$509.12		$509.12		$534.12

				Consumer-Directed Health Plan

						Employee + Child(ren)						$150.06		$170.06		$170.06		$190.06		$190.06		$210.06		$210.06		$230.06

						Employee + Spouse						$394.56		$414.56		$414.56		$434.56		$434.56		$454.56		$454.56		$474.56

						Employee + Family						$429.92		$449.92		$449.92		$469.92		$469.92		$489.92		$489.92		$509.92



		Active Employee is in Traditional 70/30 Plan

						Employee + Child(ren)						$150.06

						Employee + Spouse						$394.56

						Employee + Family						$429.92

















100% wESRD dep

		Monthly Premium Rates

		For COBRA and 100% Contributory Active Employees with Dependents who are Medicare primary due to ESRD

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



		Employer Share:						$0.00



												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All 3		Two Activities Completed						One Activity Completed						None

								Tobacco Attestation				R		R		R				R

								PCP + Learning Module				R		R				R				R

								HA Completion				R				R		R						R



		Active Employee is in a Wellness Plan

				Enhanced 80/20 Plan

						Employee + Child(ren)						$612.38		$637.38		$637.38		$652.38		$662.38		$677.38		$677.38		$702.38

						Employee + Spouse						$856.88		$881.88		$881.88		$896.88		$906.88		$921.88		$921.88		$946.88

						Employee + Family						$892.24		$917.24		$917.24		$932.24		$942.24		$957.24		$957.24		$982.24

				Consumer-Directed Health Plan

						Employee + Child(ren)						$598.18		$618.18		$618.18		$638.18		$638.18		$658.18		$658.18		$678.18

						Employee + Spouse						$842.68		$862.68		$862.68		$882.68		$882.68		$902.68		$902.68		$922.68

						Employee + Family						$878.04		$898.04		$898.04		$918.04		$918.04		$938.04		$938.04		$958.04



		Active Employee is in Traditional 70/30 Plan

						Employee + Child(ren)						$598.18

						Employee + Spouse						$842.68

						Employee + Family						$878.04

















50% wESRD dep

		Monthly Premium Rates

		For 50% Contributory Active Employees with Dependents who are Medicare primary due to ESRD

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016



		Employer Share:						$231.84



												Participation in Wellness Activities

								Wellness Activities				All 3		Two Activities Completed						One Activity Completed						None

								Tobacco Attestation				R		R		R				R

								PCP + Learning Module				R		R				R				R

								HA Completion				R				R		R						R



		Active Employee is in a Wellness Plan

				Enhanced 80/20 Plan

						Employee + Child(ren)						$388.32		$413.32		$413.32		$428.32		$438.32		$453.32		$453.32		$478.32

						Employee + Spouse						$632.82		$657.82		$657.82		$672.82		$682.82		$697.82		$697.82		$722.82

						Employee + Family						$668.18		$693.18		$693.18		$708.18		$718.18		$733.18		$733.18		$758.18

				Consumer-Directed Health Plan

						Employee + Child(ren)						$374.12		$394.12		$394.12		$414.12		$414.12		$434.12		$434.12		$454.12

						Employee + Spouse						$618.62		$638.62		$638.62		$658.62		$658.62		$678.62		$678.62		$698.62

						Employee + Family						$653.98		$673.98		$673.98		$693.98		$693.98		$713.98		$713.98		$733.98



		Active Employee is in Traditional 70/30 Plan

						Employee + Child(ren)						$374.12

						Employee + Spouse						$618.62

						Employee + Family						$653.98

















Active Retiring

		Monthly Premium Rates

		For Active Employees who are Medicare primary due to upcoming retirement or RIF

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016

										Participation in Wellness Activities

						Wellness Activities				All 3		Two Activities Completed						One Activity Completed						None

						Tobacco Attestation				R		R		R				R

						PCP + Learning Module				R		R				R				R

						HA Completion				R				R		R						R

						Premium Credits Earned

						Enhanced 80/20 Plan				$90.00		$65.00		$65.00		$50.00		$40.00		$25.00		$25.00		$0.00

						CDHP				$80.00		$60.00		$60.00		$40.00		$40.00		$20.00		$20.00		$0.00





						80/20 Plan						CDHP Plan						70/30 Plan						Employer Monthly Contribution

		Medicare Primary for Active Employee Only				Employee Monthly Premium*		Dependent Monthly Premium		Total Monthly Premium*		Employee Monthly Premium*		Dependent Monthly Premium		Total Monthly Premium*		Employee Monthly Premium		Dependent Monthly Premium		Total Monthly Premium

				Employee Only		$104.20		$0.00		$104.20		$80.00		$0.00		$80.00		$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		$360.24

				Employee +Child(ren)		$104.20		$280.52		$384.72		$80.00		$189.82		$269.82		$0.00		$210.92		$210.92		$360.24

				Employee + Spouse		$104.20		$646.32		$750.52		$80.00		$489.14		$569.14		$0.00		$543.46		$543.46		$360.24

				Employee + Family		$104.20		$685.22		$789.42		$80.00		$520.96		$600.96		$0.00		$578.86		$578.86		$360.24



						80/20 Plan						CDHP Plan						70/30 Plan						Employer Monthly Contribution

		Medicare Primary for Dependent(s) Only				Employee Monthly Premium*		Dependent Monthly Premium		Total Monthly Premium*		Employee Monthly Premium*		Dependent Monthly Premium		Total Monthly Premium*		Employee Monthly Premium		Dependent Monthly Premium		Total Monthly Premium

				Employee +Child(ren)		$104.20		$150.06		$254.26		$80.00		$150.06		$230.06		$0.00		$150.06		$150.06		$463.68

				Employee + Spouse		$104.20		$394.56		$498.76		$80.00		$394.56		$474.56		$0.00		$394.56		$394.56		$463.68

				Employee + Family		$104.20		$429.92		$534.12		$80.00		$429.92		$509.92		$0.00		$429.92		$429.92		$463.68



						80/20 Plan						CDHP Plan						70/30 Plan						Employer Monthly Contribution

		Medicare Primary for Both Active Employee and Dependent(s) 				Employee Monthly Premium*		Dependent Monthly Premium		Total Monthly Premium*		Employee Monthly Premium*		Dependent Monthly Premium		Total Monthly Premium*		Employee Monthly Premium		Dependent Monthly Premium		Total Monthly Premium

				Employee +Child(ren)		$104.20		$150.06		$254.26		$80.00		$150.06		$230.06		$0.00		$150.06		$150.06		$360.24

				Employee + Spouse		$104.20		$394.56		$498.76		$80.00		$394.56		$474.56		$0.00		$394.56		$394.56		$360.24

				Employee + Family		$104.20		$429.92		$534.12		$80.00		$429.92		$509.92		$0.00		$429.92		$429.92		$360.24



		*Less any premium credits earned







MA disenrolled

		Monthly Premium Rates

		January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016

		Split Medicare Contracts



		Employer Share:						$360.24				Dependent Plan

												MA-PDP
Base		MA-PDP
Enhanced

		Subscriber is Disenrolled and is Placed in Traditional 70/30 Plan

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$132.00		$198.00

						Retiree + Spouse						$132.00		$198.00

						Retiree + Family						$264.00		$396.00



												Subscriber Plan

												MA-PDP
Base		MA-PDP
Enhanced

		Dependent is Disenrolled and is Placed in Traditional 70/30 Plan

						Retiree + Child(ren)						$150.06		$216.06

						Retiree + Spouse						$394.56		$460.56

						Retiree + Family						$429.92		$495.92



		A retiree who enrolls in a Medicare Advantage plan and is later found to be ineligible will be disenrolled and placed in the Traditional 70/30 Plan instead.  If two or more family members enroll in Medicare Advantage and one is disenrolled and placed in the Traditional 70/30 Plan, the result will be a split Medicare contract, with some family members in the selected Medicare Advantage plan and the disenrolled member(s) in the Traditional 70/30 Plan.  These rates cover that scenario.  Splitting Medicare contracts is not an option that may be chosen.















Salary-Based Premium – Salary Band Requirements

• Salary Bands (con’t.)
• In-year salary changes – In-year salary changes present another 

challenge.  If members’ salaries increase or decrease throughout the 
year, would we move them to the new tier and adjust their premium? 
(Which means the Employing Units must adjust payroll.)
• Annual salary increases – The Plan is on a calendar year. Annual salary 

increases are not.  Would we adjust mid-year?
• Bonuses – What if a one time bonus pushed a member into another tier?   

Would we adjust mid-year?
• Promotions, salary adjustments – Would we adjust mid-year? 
• Part-time to full-time status or vice-versa – We would need to adjust.
• Salary increase amount – In any of these scenarios, a very small salary 

adjustment could push a member into the next tier. Depending on the salary 
bands, the premium increase could be larger than the salary increase that 
pushed the member to the higher band.
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Salary-Based Premium – Salary Band Requirements

• Salary Bands (con’t.)
• In-Year Salary Changes – Because in-year salary changes are such a 

complicating factor, Benefitfocus has developed two options.
1. In-Year Adjustments Allowed – If this option is elected, the 

Benefitfocus platform will automatically adjust the members’ 
monthly premium to the appropriate band. The effective date of the 
premium change would be the first of the month of the salary 
change that resulted in a premium band change. 
• BCBSNC would adjust the Employing Unit premium invoice
• Employing Units would have to adjust their payroll deductions to 

coincide with the premium change
2. In-Year Adjustments Not Allowed – If this option is elected, once 

the member’s enrollment is approved for the benefit year, it cannot 
be changed for any reason, including a salary correction.
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Salary-Based Premium Options: Premium Reimbursements 
Through A Health Reimbursement Account (HRA)
Premium Reimbursement Through HRA Option

• While there are a variety of ways this can be administered, it does not change the amount 
that is deducted from the employees’ paychecks.  Instead, members receive contributions 
into their HRA to offset their premiums.  

• Considerations for this methodology include:
• Salary Information – As with the salary band approach, Employing Units would have to 

maintain  accurate salary information in eEnroll in order for the Plan to determine who 
qualifies for a reimbursement, and depending on the methodology for reimbursement, what 
amount to reimburse the employee. All the in-year salary change issues described in the 
previous slides would apply here as well.  

• System Development – There is currently no integration between the enrollment system 
and the HRA system to support this type of reimbursement. Because these systems are 
maintained by different vendors, it would be a vendor integration project that would have to 
be developed from the ground up.  The TPA contract, which includes the HRA functionality,  
is going out to bid next year, so we would not want to start this work until that contract is 
awarded. 

• HRA Reimbursements – HRA accounts are traditionally used to offset out-of-pocket 
expenses.  If the intent is to directly reimburse the members for premiums and not allow 
the funds to be available to off-set medical out-of-pocket expenses, additional HRA system 
development may be required. 
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Salary-Based Premium Options: Percent of Salary-Based Premium

Percent of Salary-Based Premium
• This option would fall solely on the Employing Units to administer. 
• eEnroll – The enrollment system would confirm which plan the member 

had elected, which dependents were enrolled, and the total 
employer/employee premium, but not the employee’s share of the 
premium

• Premium Invoice – Similar to the enrollment system, the Employing 
Unit’s invoice would have a total amount due per employee, but would not 
provide the specific employee share. There would be no invoice detail 
reports available to the Employing Units to assist with premium billing 
reconciliation. 

• Employing Units – Would have to determine the appropriate amount to 
deduct from the employees’ paychecks based on each employee’s 
elections. Groups without payroll connectivity to eEnroll would have to 
calculate each employee’s payroll entry manually. Payroll groups would 
have to build new payroll deduction logic to support this methodology. 
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Summary
• There are multiple options of salary-based benefits to consider; 

however, they all have significant administrative difficulty for both 
the Plan and our partners 

• Implementing any form of salary-based benefits would likely require 
a total redesign of the current benefit program, resulting in:

• Reduction in number of plans 
• Communication strategy change 
• Staff resource model change 

• This approach would necessarily address the need to provide high 
quality benefits to all employees 
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